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We read in the dear .old chapters, 
In times when weary grown, 

Of the love that never faileth, 
To find and bless its own. 

And sweet are the words of cOQlfoi1, 
As through the land we go,.' . . 

For what the Father has promised 
He will make good, we know. 

No matter what ills betide us 
Here in the lower land, 

We may turn from the cares that vex U8. 

And find the comforting hand; 
We can lean on the love 'unfailing, 

And arm that is stro,ng and true; 
And feel it is sure and steadfast 

The. whole long journey through..· 

o love, so like a fountain 
The summers can not dry, 

You fall on hearts grown weary, 
. Like rain from a pitying sky. 

Refreshed by the gentle shower, 
. All trustfully we say, 
The love that has failed us never 

Will follow us all ,the way. . 
-Eben E. Raf~di . 
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"How Great Things .He Must Suffer.'" . captain. of their sat~ation 
When Saul of Tarsus was seeking light, sufferings" (Heb. ii, '10). 

after 'being smitten -near Damascus, and It should, not be counted' strange,> ..... ' ~~~.J 
that when a special messenger was.: . 

one Anariias was sent to help him, the Lord chosen to carry the good news to .tlle> _ .... Il&~ 
said, "For I will show him how great things tiles and become an ambassador to .. r ... ,_.-. 

he must suffer for my name's sake." Last in Christ's stead: before the 'world/jt~"'!'· .. ".,,"ll>II!a:

Sa:bbath~ our p'1stor read this story of be said of him, "I wiU show hinl hoW;,:a ,...-~ ... 
Saul's conversion and of his beginning things he must suffer for my flante~s:,~' .-!Iiio<!,i'.>' 

"straightway" tQ preach Christ, and in it· Really it was the gre1t things p~ . 
this expression, "how great things he. must willing to suffer -for Christ's sake that .. !'. _ ...... ~: 
suffer,'" came with peculiar force, and him so powerf.ul amon~ men. t .. ,.,' U' •• v. 

tne words, though often read, gained a point in his history we ~dmirean(t '.. . 
deeper meaning under the influences of the for the spirit: in which. he endured stJ1IT_' ,-_ .... 

hour,.· ings. When assured, that· .' ....... , ... 
It . was communion- day, and the em- awaited

O 

him as he \vent bound in the II!ftt_., 
blems of Christ's suffering and death were unto Jerusalem, and" be realized that .'. 
before us 'on the table; so everything about frie11ds should see his face no more~' ... 
the service tended to emphasize the thought. could S'1y, UN one of these things move' .. 
Joy and sorrow are the two great forces neit~er count Imy life dear unto .. ' 

, that have moved human hearts in all ages. so tHat I might finish my. course-. 
And strange to say, suffering for ot~ers h1s and the'ministry, which 1 have' '. 
done more to move the race toward higher the Lord Test1s, to' tes,tify the. gospel of 
things than any of earth's joys. The min- . grace of GOd" (Acts xx,,24). ..' 
istryof sorrow as' a moral agency is far When Paul's fri~nd~besoughtbinl not' 
more' refining and uplifting than that of go to Jerusalem where 'persecutions' . 
joy. Its first effect is seen upon the suf:. ed him, he ex'claimed', "What mean v~ •. 
f~er. To the man himself there is'a weep and to break mine ,.heart? for ........... _.",";, 
cleansing, strengthening, enl1 rging- and per'!' ready not to be bound only, but also .' 
feeting power in sufferiqgs rightly borne. CIt Jerusalem, for' the name ofthe~~,_ 
Then, outside the man himself, there is a Jesus" (Acts xxi. 13): . He felttha:f 
power over others, an effect upon the was an heir of God and ioint" heir' ....... , ..... ' 
imagination and upon the hearts and con- Christ,. if ~o be that he suffered with; •. ~' ~, .. : 
~ciences of men, caused by suffering seen and said, "For I reckon that the 4:1I1rr.'""' .. ):·;:. 

In the leader. or teacher, that always makes - of this. pr~sent' time. are not worthy· 
for good. A religion that develops selfish, _ compared wi~b the glorv which shall be. 
easy-going lives in jts fJdherents is im- vealed in us'" (Rom. viii, 18).. .. """ 
potent." lIt will never make noble men. It At every tum ·we_areirnnressed with 
1S becar·se the w,hoJe spirit of the Gospel of character of this noble 'missioftary' as·~· ·l~.,.::.'( 
Jesus Christ breathes into men the prin- veloped through sufferin~ fori' Christ;s ~ ....... ",.:'., 
ciple and the duty ot suffering, that it be- He reached a:poi~t where he tould.UlIn·Irv"':' ._." ....... ,.(.' 
comes the ~ne religion. above all others tribulation. 'He could: be . 
~ble to transform the sinner. . "It behoov- every' side, . yet: oot ·distressed: 
ed Christ to suffer," is t~e. watchword but no}, in despair; persecuted. but . 
caught up~by the ea~lv Chnstlans.Thev s ken.: cast dow~~but not ., .. 
felt that only as they became part"'kers of f. IV, 8, 9). .. 1iecQuld 'endure .--II!t~~,. 
his s11fferings could they' hope tQ be partak- . a . ve measure." imprisOnments~ ~""'. mwt"" 

ers of. his comforts. ' .' . shipwrecks, Perils of robberS,. perils' ... ' 
, :'For. it became him, fot: whom are a heathen, perils by.'" his ..•. own .•. C.4 00'1 1tr~~f'X 
th~n·gs. and by' whom are . all thinR"S, ,- in weariness. buneer, nakednescrand·a ... rlJ.:d. ~i:7alfd~ 
bnnging many sons unto glory, to ~ake tbeglory in'his~nnities~ '. ~!'Theref9re: 
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pleasure in· infirnlltle~, in _ reproaches, in ne- ligious attainments ~re required. A man 
cessities, in persecutions, in distresses for may have clear-cut and logical opinions and 
Christ's" sake" (2 Cor. xii, 10). . . yet be devoid of any real sentiment. When 

Thus, on page after p"'ge of his writings, man's entire· rational powers cooperate with 
we see how truly prophetic the words of his deepest" moral feelings he is sure to do 
the Lord to Ananias were: "I will show something worth while for the betterment 

, him how great things he must suffer for my of his fellows; for the real measure of a 
name's sake." It was Paul's willingness to ' true man is the depth and power of his 
stiffer for Christ that gave him his wonder- sentiment. ." As he thinketh in his heart, 

.. ful power. Take away that characteristic so is he." 
· from his life, and you rob him of the most There is a difference between the reasons 

. essenthl element, an element that makes for believing and th~ reasons for doing. 
'him a leader and teacher to all generations. To be sure men are made to believe by ar-
· Moses became mighty because he chose to guments, but beliefs alone do not lead them 
"suffer affliction with the people of God," to act. Before anything is actu311y done to 
rather than to 'enjoy the pleasures of sin. promote a good cause, there must be in hu-
. When men see those who are willing to man hearts something more than reasons 

s~ffer for them and to do all in their power to believe certaLn propositions as true; 
to help them, the very ~no\vledge of these there must be feeling or sentiment, m3king 
things touches the deepest ana most re- these propositions real grounds for action. 

· sponsive chords of their being. and start3N 0 matter how thoroughly I may believe, un
he'lvenly music in the soul. If, under the . til my sympathies, my sentiments, my feel
influences of such self-sacrificing services, ings, are aroused, nothing will be done. 
the· very' best qualities are not developed. in Sentiment~ then, furnishes the motive for 
us, it is because we deliberately close our . action, and he who regards it as insignifi
eyes to the light. . The influence of men cant and unpractical makes a mistake.' 
who. like Paul have magnified the Gospel Sentiment is the power behin.d the throne 

,of Christ through suffering and self-sacri- wherever altruistic work is being done. 
fice, are the only forces. that. can lift this . Mere· sentimentality is a weakness,· en-

. old world out of its misery and shame. feeblirig to everyone who cherishes it, 'and 
*** never brings things to pass. But there is 

nothing in all the world more prattic~l than 
What! "Only a Sentiment"? sentiment, and he ,who would move men 

We frequently hear some such expres- 'must not ignore this great truth. 
sion as this. "It is only a sentiment," just· It requires sentiment to mak~ the patriot 

, .. as though the thing referred to were un-. follo\v the flag to the field of battle; and 
. - . practical and therefore un\vorthy the con- sentim'ent, again, fills man with enthusiasm 

sideratiori of a person of sound sense. The for his country when the blood-stained, tat-
- word sentiment is often used for sentimen- tered ensign is displayed. Love is an ex-. 
talism; but there is a great difference in the pression of sentiment ,vithout which . our 
meaning of the two terms. The one is en- world would be a barren waste. This it 
nobling and practical: the other ignoble and is that makes home IHe a j o'y 'and a bless
unpractical:' Therefore the two' should ing. This it is. that moves men heaven
never be confounded. There is as much ward when hearts are touched by the Gos-

- difference between the two as there is be- pel. 
tween the meaning of th~ terms childlikeness . Noone should be ashamed of showing 
and childishness. The one refers to Quali- . sentiment. either in home life or in associa

.-- ties belot1ging to- those who are greatest in tions with his fellows outside the home. 
the kingdom of heaven ; the other to quali- . And in spiritual 'matters, where our rela .. 
ties unworthy of even an untutored child tions to God and the Saviour are concern-
of earth. - ed, sentiment is most natural and appropri-

Sentiment is that -which belongs to a ate. Spiritual things belong essentiallv to 
ma.n's most distinctive oersonalitv and is a the realm of heart life, in which should-- be 

... thing of the· heart. We often distin~ish cultivated a sensitiveness to all good,- en
-between the "sentiments of the 'heart" and nobling impressions: .. Th~ heart should 
the "opi.nions of the mind." Heart Dower readily respond to appeals maqe to our in

.... "issuoerior to he'l(r power when activities nermost being; it should be ·easily .moved 
res~lting in reforms and in ethical- or re- by what is· truest and purest and best in 

, I 
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the· world about us. And when it is sO 
moved,why should we not give these feel.;. 
ings open and honest expression? I fear 

· we are too much given to cold formalism, 
· especially in our religious life. In the ef

fort to avoid sentimentalism we are in dan-

fully. during ~her last· years" were:ar··· :'. 
among those .who . gave their he~rts to~ 
in those meetings. .. . 

••• 
. . Pilgrims. aDd -StrIDger •• ' .. 

':." 

. ger of goin2" too far, and so repress the; This: moniingas I opened my· eyes, after-,.?,:·· 
genuine feelings, the real touches of senti- 'a restful night, the 'words of anold··sonR,i L :' 

ment, that· always give to life something in- heard many ti~es in childhood days ~r:': 
finitely, attractive, sweet and beautiftd. . vividly to mind: 

~. . . 
*** lII'm a pilgrim, and I'm a stranger; 

I can tarry, I can tarry but a night. ~ . Phebe Burdick's Conversion. 
When· the notice of the death of Phebe 

. Burdick, found elsewhere in this paper, 
reache.d the editor, a whole flood of mem .. 
ories came rushing in. Forty-two years 
ago this spring, in my first revival' meet
ing, held in the old Lanphear Valley 
schoolhouse, Phebe and her brother, Oark 
Burdick, found a precious Saviour. Ihad 
been invited to stop off one Sabbath eve
ning on my way home from services at 
the "Head. of the' Plank," on, Knig-ht's 
Creek, and hold a meeting in the school
house where I had taught 'a y·ear before. 
The house was crowded, and when the in-

· vitation was given for any who wished to 
,beconle Christi':lns, to arise, eight young 
people responded, and an interest sprang 
up which could not benegle<:ted. So for 
ten nights the writer walked fr-om . Alfred 
and continued the meetings. ~1ore than a 
score, young and old. found the Saviour, 
and a number of backslidersreturnedto duty . 

Among- the converts, about the middle of 
· that week, were "Clark and Phebe." They'· 
Were deaf-nlutes. Never can I forget their 
unspoken testinlonies, given.in a house lit
erally packed, as thev arose ano yielded to 
the influences of the Spirit. Thev had not 
been able to hear one word, btlt their hearts 
had been touched. I can see them yet, 
with faces all aglow with heavenly joy. 
standing- with one hand on the heart, a,nd 
the other POintin~ upward, with tears 
streaming down their cheeks, and eyes 
lookin~ toward' heaven, telling in a most 
elonuentway, of their love for Christ.· 

The effect upon the' audience was like 
magic. Everv one was melted to tears, and 
the power of the Spirit was present to save. 
Night. after night; while -the meetin~s I,ast-

. ed, Phebe and Oark bore their testimonies, 
and none were 'given that' had greater 
pOwer over the people. Phebe's ni~ce and 
her husband, who cared for her so faith-

Do not detain me, for I am going ... 
To· where the streamlets are ever ftowing~, 

Chorus. 
I'm a pilgrim,. and, I'm a stranger; 
I can· tarry, I can tarry but a, night .. ' 

IIThere the sunbeams are ever shining, '" .', 
' Oh. mv lon~in~ heart, my lon~ng heart is there: ...•... '" . 
Here in this country~so dark and dreary, ... :,', 
I long have wandered forlorn' and wearY.:.......c~9~· . 

110£ that country, to which I'm going. 
M v Redeemer, my. Redeemer is the light: 
There is no sorrow, nor any sighing, 
,Nor any sin there, nor any dying:"--Cho. 

With the .familiar ~ords came the mel .. 
ody in which,the dear o'nes of sixty·years· 
ago sang thein, and again, I could see· the 
faces and -forms, and hear the 'Voices of the 
singers as they went about their workbotb 
in and out of the old, home. 

Every· good', ·song has its day of pop~lar .. ' ., .. 
ity, when both words and music are on ~v .. ; 
erybody's lips, and the spirit of it is in the:: 
very air. This was the case with "I'ma~ 
Pilgrim" sixty years .a2'O. Motliers aiJd:'. 
aunts and sisters hummed it softly as· they.· . 
prepared th~· meals an~ worked. 3~ut·· the. 
house. Boys whistled it in the field, team~
sters sang· it i~ the lumbet; 'woods; and as·: .... 
the axmen went forth to' .the forest~the . 
strains of· "I'm a pIlgrim, and I'm ·a'". 
stranger" fell on the lisfFning ear and -air., .•.. ~. 
wavs touched the heart. .. ... . . ..... 

. This morning' found. me' almost ·uncon~> 
sciouslyrepeating the stanzas before'· Jift .. 
lng mv he1d from the, ·pillo~~ Then as 
one after another of the singers came to , . 
mind, the very scenes when my child heart 
was impressed by their. sonK were Vividlj'; 
recalled. There was mother. sweet~faCtd., 
and serene. surroundedbv .little' ones, . arid: 
si,Tlging, "There the .sunbe~u,s -are .ey~',:,,: 
shining;" and there. again, waS berhe1oe,rl?·.. . 
my aunt,with bowed head and~I~~:i: ::.' 
voice humming, "Of that country tOwh~~l,;::\. 
I'm going ;". and out of doors, '.arrai,d i1lriD.t~:,:::,:: 

• • - • - • . '., I : ::, " ~.. .,:. ;'1' ," '!: 

'f-. 
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... snows, ,again I seemed to ride with the tions. . He dislikes - to stop anyJ>odv's 
;,~re~ m~? going: for his load of logs, and paper, but the postal laws compel him to do. 
smgtng, There IS no' sorrow nor any sigh- so. and the officials keep watch of the mail-
ing." All the, singers frequently repe"1ted ing lists. . ' 
t~e chorus, "I can tarry, I can tarry but a I met a friend on the street today who 
nIght." k d h h R as e w y er ECORDER had stopped, two 

. '. ~ ow iooking back through the years, weeks before. She soon found th 1t the 
"··~lth., all those pilgrims gone from earth, . subscription payment was behind more than 
. ,how real seem' the truths they sa·ng.They a year. Notices are sent to those whose 

. "confessed that they were strangers and pit- subscriptions are behind, not as a dun, but 
. grims on the earth"; for they th1t sing such to inform them in time to save our having 

. things "declare plainly that they seek a . to stop their paper. If th~se are unheed .. 
, country." They were pilgrims and ed, and no notice to continue or promise to 

strangers seeking "a better country, that is, pay is received, Uncle Sam gives us no 
an heaven'ly." Their pilgrimage is ended, choice~ It must stop or we must pay one 
and \ve too, strangers and pilgrims still cent on every p1per. Please look at your 
are nearing the journey' s end.· We ha v~ label and see how the matter stands \vith' 
here no abid~ng city. Our real home is in you. 
the better land. *** 

The Debt. . At the best we are unprofitable servants 
. ~njoying Jhe hope of heaven through the 
. grace of God and not through any worthi- Now ClInd then one expresses an' interest 
ness of our own.. No matter how many' in ·the debt question and sends not. only 
m~y be -the years of our journey, 've too money, ,but words' of cheer. Were it not 
must feel as IsrJel did when he saw' the end for these the board might lose heart alto
,,:as .nigh: "The days of the years of Iny gether. . Here is a fair s'lmple of the let
ptlgnmag-e are an hundred and thirty ters receIved by Treasurer Hubbard. The 
years': few and evil have the days of the spirit shown in such messages is prevalent 
years of my'life been, and have' not attain- enough to give us hope for better things. 
ed unto the days of the year~ of the life "Enclosed is two dollars to apply on 
. of my fathers in the days of their pilgrim.. Tract Society's debt. This is a tenth· of 
age." Abraham. too felt that he \vas "a," three w~eks' illcome instead of one, as sug
stranger and ~ sOJourner" here at' best. So g-ested In RECORDER of, January 27. . ... I 
are we all. Toe longest life is but a short hope you will not regard this small sum 

'pdgrimag-e.· Happy is he whose heart is as a melStlre of our interest in your work .. 
filled with songs of hope for a land of, 'W ould 'that it were many times the' 
which he may say, "My Redeemer, my Re· amount." . 
deemer is the light." . . Think of it!- If two dollars is one tenth 

Let those of 1.1S who have lived to old of three 1Neeks' income, then twenty dol .. 
age return to the homes of earl v years, ano lars is the income of this familv for that 
we \vould feel no\v as ~id the Psalmist. "I time, making an income of only six dollars, 
ama stranger in the earth." The land 'to sixty-six and two-thirds cents a 'week. The 
which we hasten win- not be a-land of letter' is signed for both husband ·and. wife, 
strangers. . In the F?ther's hOllse we shall and we know the family h ... s hard times to 
know as we are kno,vn. and the songs of secure the nece~saries of life, say nothing 
the redeemed wiJI all be songs of jot. of luxuries. The self-sacrificing' spirit of 

*** many families in similar circumstances is 
Don't Allow Your Recorder to Step. revealed in such times of need as our 

boards are now seeilng. It is ,this spirit 
Probably vou have read the "N otice to of loyalty and consecration that has built 

Subscribers." by the 'business manager, on- up our· schools. c1rried on our mission 
page 274 of last week's SATI'BATH RECORDER. work, and· secured· for us our invested 

~ If·your paper stops, you will know that the funds, so essential to our life and growth. 
·.business· manager has no alternative. He Since the last report, on FebrtlaryI9, 

. b1s to stop 'it or lay hims:K. liable to 'be the· treasurer has. received from thirteen 
'excluded from using the· ~ils for the sources the -sum of $<)7.00. Thi~ makes 
paper if he continues to send it to those the t<?tal receipts for the debt, to March ~4, 
who are ~hirid one year in their subscrip- $751.93. . .. . . , " ". 

. ; 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NO'I'a 

Indiana Declare Alleslance. . 

An interesting facsimile of a letter, 
speaking for their tribes ,and signed by 
many Indian representatives who are to 
appear at the in"luguration of President 
Wilson,' is ~oing the rounds of the • daily 
pa~rs. While we write, the; parad~ in 
Wh1cP these' Indians are taking part is in 
prog-ress at WaShington.' When President 
Taft broke ground at Fort Wadsworth, on 

. February 22, for the Indian m'emori--I to be 
erected,' there~ the red men were gre~tly 
pleaserland SIgned whilt thev now call a 
new declaration of allej?"i:i:nce'to the United 
States Government. This declaration is 
epgrossed and is the tliought and langu"J!e 
of !he Indians. themselves. On the strength 
of It they are In Washington today, march
ing with the throngs who celebrate the in-
aUJroration of the President. -
. When aTrangel11ents 'vere beinl{> made for 
the memorial at Fort Waosworth the Com-. . " 

mIsstoner of Indian A ff ,irs grouoed the 
Indi:tns -toe-e.ther and toln them the story 
of . the flag they were to hoist and what it 
represented .... ' Three points were marle 
prp mln eT"t: first. a ne\v allegiance to the 
United St~tes· Governmf"nt. for many of 
them~ad fot1ghtand ~lain C:uster: second, 
theurnon of the nrimitive life 0f thi~ cottn
try with' the ciyilization. for which the fla~ 
stands; third, a pronhecy of the memorial, 
that is to 'rise to their race. 

After the Indians had held a PO\VWOW 
thev 'returnerl to' the commh::~ioner and 
t~rough an interpreter dictated the dec1ar~..; 
bon referred to. Where an Indi~n could 
not ~rite. some one else wrnte al1rt he af
fixed his thumb mark. Pr~sident T~ft also 
signed, ?ttesting- the f~ct that the rlechra
tion was so s;P11erl. It is headerl II A Dec-
laration of AI!egiance." One interesting. 
feature of the Inall~ttr~l plrade will be the 
pre~etice of these Indians .. 

1heinauguration at Washi&ton is the 
tOPIC on every tongue today and claims the . 
J,JTeater portion 'of sp1C'e in all the oapers. 
The new, Ca~inet has been the subiect of 
much con i ec'ture and the countrY has found 

. that Mr. Wilson can k~ep his ·mouth shut 
when he wishes to. Hi$ own chosen time 

for announcing the' names'· oftho5e· wboat~,., 
to be his counselors was after the~oat1i·;bacf.; . 
been giyenc i!1 the Senate 'Chamber ,bl1'ra~',}~> 
augurabond,y; . . . . '·",'i.·. 

At the proper time' the .Cabinetwas·an:;':": 
nO~tnced as follows. : Secretafy of Statc!c"'.;' 
WdHam .T. Bryan of~ ?:Jebraska: Secretart.;),, 
of the Treasury, Wilham G. M'Adoo;of·,:', 
New. York; Secretary of War, Lindley M. 
Garrison of New. Tersey; 'AttorneyGen~" 
er1 1, Ja~es C. McRevnolds of Tennessee'·, 
Pdstm"lster General. Albert; S. Burleson of,' 
Texas; Secretary of the Navy, Josepb Dan~' 
iels, of North Carolina; Secretary of the.ln~ 
terior, FranklinK~ Lane, of Ca1iforitia~~·i 
SecretarY of A2'ricuJture, David F.' Hous~;'<:' 
ton of Missouri: Secretary of Commerce·' ....... . 
·William C.' Redfield of New York :: SecreL , ... 'i 
tan: of Labor, ·W. B. Wilson of Pennsyl~i ">':< 
vanta. . '. . .. , ..... , 

It is altogether tooe"rly, at this writing,/, 
to prophesy· regarding the new administra.;;., , 
!ion.. Yet some papers are rloing so. It .. ~.,. 
!s. e.vldent from firs~ reports that !11any pol~ ..•. 
ItJCJans are 'somewhat disgruntled and" 'nOt· 
a few. disappointed. "One naper pntc ' it this, 
way; In·· heCivy bJa:ck he',dlines,,'''Wilsoll's' 
aloofness as he takes office gives party le~d-· • 
ers a shock." The announcement ~whicli .. ' 
was made, that politicians \vere "no\vher~ ~'. ' .. 
and the complaints' of s()me that the' 
quiet manner in' \vhich.. W oo"ro\v '. Wil,;.,· 
son entered.: Washington, keepin~' aloof, 
~s he did' from party II 1 e:tders" and 
noted ,dema.go~es, "sh-!lwed the 'un.;. ... , 
mi~takable . policy of' the new·Presi..;~::;· 
dent." are to mv mind the verv best recom-..; - ..... 
mendatiotJs he. coulr1 have .. : The more such' 
kicks \Ve ·hear, if they are only tnle. the 
better it ,,·ill be for the.countrv. A Presi ... , 
dent for the common people, ~ho tt,ms<a. . 
df"~f e~r to political demago~es,willre;··. 
ceive the ?pp'roval of this gTe:tt country .. , . 
When a man of this sort has been f'hosen' 
and }naugurated. he be~omes, evervbodY'$· 
Pre~ldent.Therefore each.should ,feel 
He. is my President.\ . . "":' 

- - I " '". 

The Navy Department is perfecting plans" 
to locate by chart. ah9ut-noon each day,~-~ . 
ery ship on the Atlantic that cames a wire;. 
less outfit for telerrclphin~. Tbe'Ailinj[-', 
ton station', at W~shin2lon is powerfJJl' 
enough to receive reports.: easily . from'shiPS 
alonl" the further coast of th~ oeean,'cat':';;;<' 
rving powerful apparatus. . The.ce . . .' i . 

will be· posted in. P1"eatcities like New . '. " i ' 

and Boston and will be helpful in ......". , .. . 
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Heroic Service Recognized. 

, On Afarch 2 President Taft presented 
Captain_ A. H. Rostron, commander of the 
Carpathia, with a fine gold medal voted him 

,by Congress in honor of his heroic services 
in saving the survivors of the ill-fated Ti~ 
'tanic . . The presentation was made in the 
East. 'Room of the White House. Captain 
Rostron also received the American Cross 
of Honor at the hand.s of Ambassador 
Bryce. Since the service rendered on the 
morning of the shipwreck, Captain Ros
tron has been given command of one of 
the larger English steamships in the North 
Ada,ntic service. - ,,-

The latest' treaty with Italy provides for 
equal protection of citiiens and aliens' un
der the law. This means that Italian sub
Jects domiciled here, but not naturalized 
shall have equal protection as to their per-

, sons and property with that given to nat
ural-born American citizens~ This treaty 
works both ways. ,Americans in Italy have 
equal protection \vith the sonS of Italy~ 
This is fair and friendly. Aliens are sub
ject to the penalties when laws are broken, 
and they should enjoy the protection and 
privileges .secured by . laws, when they are 
loyal. 

t 

_ . The Mexican Government has accused 
their consul here, E. V. Anaya, of con
spiring to secure the intervention of the 

- United States, and has ordered him ,home, 
. -'to. appear before the officials in Mexico 

City and answer the charges. I . Instead' of 
obeying this command the consul turned 
over his office to the vice-consul and an-

. Dounced that he had resigned and would 
stay on this side of the border line. Evi
dently he prefers American air to Mexican 
just now. 

Lady Scott, widow of Captain Stott who 
'. perished in the i\ntarctic regions, first 
. heard of her husband's death when her 

ship was . off Fiji in mid~ocean and while 
she was oil her way to New Zeahnd to 
meet him. Confidently expecting. his re-
turn she had sailed from·· England before 
the news of the sad tragedy had reached 
that couritry. As soon as 'she rec~vered 
'from the first shock, she said, "I must be 
brave, as my husband would like to I)ave 

. me." 

.. The ,Madero family leave Cuba. for New 
York" '. They . come to America by the 

. ' . Ward ,Line Steamship Mexico. The fam-

ily of Ernisto Madero are already in' New 
. York awaiting the arrival of their .friends 

from Cuba. They came by the same ves
sel that carried Portirio Diaz into exile 
about two years ago. 

Ex-President Taft and family are' now 
in the South for rest, where' he will remain 
three. or four weeks before taking up his 
work as professor at Yale. 

On March 3 the President commuted the 
sentence of William Montgomery of Pitts
burgh, who was sentenced to prison, in 1908, 
to serve fifteen years for wrecking a bank. 
He also remitted the _prison sentence of 
fifteen months for Charles L. Hyde. con
victed at Sioux Falls, S. D., of using the 
mails to defraud in a real estate boom. This 
action was opposed by the Postoffice De
partment, since Hy'de had not' as yet begun 
to serve his time. He now gets off with a 
$1,500 fine, and costs of court. 

Among the last acts of Mr. Taft as Presi
dent was the vetoing of the Webb Bill, pro
hibiting the shipment of liquors for sale 
into dry territory. This bill was promptly 
passed over the veto by both houses of 

. Congress. . The President's reason was his 
. ?ear that the bill might be unconstitutional. 
Seldom does a bill receive so great popu-. 
lar demand for its passage, and it is to be 
hoped that nothing will hinder its execu
tion. It is s3id that only once before in 
fifteen years has Congress overridden a 
President's veto. . 

Italy is using all her influertce to induce 
the Balkan states to be moderate in their 
demands upon Turkey so that peace may 
soon be declared. It is argued that terms 
of moderation on the part of the victors 
will win the sympathy of the powers and 
strengthen the Balkan cause in the eyes of 
all Europe. 

Albert· O. Ruxton, seventy .years old~a 
poor old man, was found dead in" a shanty 
on William Rocke£~l1er's estate, just north' 

. of Sleepy HolloW on the Hudson. He had 
evidently crawled in there and died. from 
hunger and cold.·. His identity Was dis
covered by a little child's let'ter to him as 
"Dear Grandpa." It is sad in~eed that in 
this land of so-called equality poor men 
and women are constantly starving and 
freezing right among' million'lires, ·who 
have to keep busy to find ways to' spend the 
money poor men have earned for them. 
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A Study in' the GOlpel of Joh" , study in the develo~,entin character:.' 
these men. It· is a study in" the .. .' 

. REV. T. J. VAN HORN.. of faith and:love. "._ .': .. : 
(Concluded.) .'The beginriir-g of 'faith, .haCl~tsL riSe.ID. 

The plan of study in this Gospel has lit- John the Baptist's bold testimony,' I~]J¢.-.":' 
tIe room for the question of authorship or hold the Lamb of God, that taketha~~y;.:;· 

. d . the sin of the world" (i, 29). .:. ' .. :: • i 
authentiCity. If, however, the stu ent. Will . Its first expression was in the timid Jol .... , 
'be better satisfied to go into the subject, . lowing of John's two disciples 'who.hear,cl} 
he will find, the larger array of scholarship his test.imony· and in' the 'timorous . qu~.·.·. ' ........ . 
on the side of the genuineness of chapter . "M h d II ho ,,, ("S)" . 
xxi. The commentaries and dictionaries tton,aster, w ere we est t u.··. 1,3. ' •............•.... 
will have discussions intended to instruct. It gained strength in Andrew's jo.yfl.11 

announcement, to SimOn,. ·'We1}avefound 
Philip Schaff, in Lange's Commentary, the Christ"; leaping fr~m the skepticism of. 
quotes a long extract from Canon West- Natha:nael, '''Can any good thinft come'ou~ 
cott's "Introduction to the Study of the of Nazareth?" (i; 46) to his bold dedara~' 
Gospels," which ought to allay doubt as to tion of the first article in the· Christian's. 
the Johannean origin of· chapter xxi of this creed,. "Thou 'art the Son of God, .thot! art .. ·· 
Go~pel. . the King of. Israel." We'see it growing; .. 

There i~ quite general ,agreement among from the doubt in· the words of f1ithless' 
schobrs tnat it was written by the apostle Thomas, "Except I sh~ll see in his hands 
John many years after the p,receding chap~ the print of the nails and, put my finger·int() . 
lers, when he was a very old man. the print of the nails, and thrust my hands.i"" 

It may have"been written, as some think, into his side, I will not believe," (x~, 2s1·· 
'in the last· days of the apostle's life, to re- . to his glad acknowledgment. \vitho,utt~e 
fute a popular tradition that J ohn sho~ld full satisfaction of that test, liMy Lord and 
not see de1th (v. 22,23). But in addition my God'.' (x~, 28) ; comp~re also ii, 50 with . 
to this· we. shall see that this Gospel is in- ii, I I. In Peter, the' acknowledged ~epre-< 
-complete as a whole without the twenty- sent::aive of the apostles, we find the' d~ . 
first chapter. velopment of faith ~ndlove best iJ1ustrated., 

I shall, therefore, assume that our search '.( a ).R. ec~..t his i"?petu. Q,!s. dec. laration 0. f. '. :. 
for evidences of close relationship between loyalty In x . I; 37 WIth XXI, 15-23; there, a . 
this and the preceding· chapters' will be a bold, self-c fident boast, here a humble.;' 
profitacle study. but earnest confession of love. Is there' 

~. Chapter i, 1-18 we have studied as an advance in Christian ·character from an, . 
the Introduction. According to our pl1n attitude of mere loyalty to a conditwnof, 
we are to regar'd this chapter as the Con- love? Define·the two tenns. Can there' ' .. 
elusion rather than 'as the ,"Appendix." be loyalty without love? Compare. Luk~ 
The Synoptic Gospels give in their post- ix, 54. Can there be love without loyalty? '.' 
resurrection history. as the last words of Compare xiv, 15, 23 .. : '.;. .... .., 
J estis, the command, "Go ye, therefore, and (b) Do you think there was an !ntend...· 
make disciples of all nations.'" It ex- . ed reference. to Peter's boast 2nd hiS sub .. ; 
presses the yearnin~ at the heart of Christ seQuent huniiliating. denial (xViii, .. 25-27) .••. 

- for' the world lost in . sin. . In .! ?hn.'s <;;05- in Jesus' calling him "Simon, son of Jonas~' . 
pel thel~st recorded IntervIew In hIS lX!st- . (xxi, 15) instead' of "Peter"? Compare 
resurr-ectloo story ~xpresses the yearnln.g . i, 42 and Matthe,vxVi, 18. .'Vat; it a tact~. 
O! ou; Lord f?r hIs. ch.t1r~~. Here he. IS ful and delicate reminder of his w~aktless c 

dlrectLng~ £e~~hng! dlsclpl!nlng, correcting as a m1n of flesh only? Not untilheat~.." 
and. commanding Its constItuent members. i'tained an unshaken 'and rock-like Confi-' 
- 2.' Compare this meeting with the dis- . 'den'ce in his Master Tesus Christ, could:he," 
ciple~ after his resurrection. with his i~tro- -be honored again with the natrJ.e ~'Peter"':: ., 
ductt0!1 to them a.s ~elated In ch~pter. 1. ( c ) Observe,. next. the thnce-reoeated' .. 
WhIC~ of the dISCIples !lamed In thiS last question of Jesus, "Lovest thou me?'" <vs.'; 

chapter were also named In the first? ~I5 16, 17). Do you think there1!as"a',' 
Do you think that An~rew and Philip,pu~se to thus remind Peter of histhr.~< . 

named in the' first chapter, were the "tWO fold denial? . Peter'sCODfessionof,.love·~,;,.< .. 
other disciples", in xxi, 2? must at least equal 'in volume and-ittten~Jj:<;":,, 

3· The above· comparison suggests a .. his vehemence of 4enial. '. ~', ...• " ... 
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. -- ( d)' Let us think of another point in 
Jesu~ question. > How like a surg~nis 
probe mus~ that question have gone to the 
core of Peter's pride--uSimon, son of 

.. ' J~~as, lovest thou' me more than these?" 
With a quivering heart must he have recall
ed his boast (Mark xiv, 29), "Although all· 
-shall be offended, yet will. not 1." Does ~ 
Jesus seem to ask of Peter, "Do you yet 
assert that your love and loyalty 0 tor me is 
stronger than the love which these others 
have for me ?~' Peter's answer is a re-. 
statement of his love, but it is now shorn 

'Qf its pride. His own personal attachment 
is simply expressed,' ttYea, Lord, thou 
knowest that I love thee." 

The Americ;tn Revision calls attention, 
in the margin, to the 'fact that the word 
"love" in J~sus' Question and that ,in Peter's 

. reply represent two different Greek words. 
The" word which Jesus uses for the word 
"love" is of deeper meaning than that with 

. which Peter answers the Question of ,his· 
Lord. Peter chooses not to claim for him-

- self the deep ethical quality of love that is 
'expressed in his ,Master's Question, but 
humblv yet sincerelv e"'<presses the love he 
himself, as a man, feels for Jesus. 
. (e) .' Peter's faith and love are to find 
under the disciplining leadership of Jesus 
,Christ a still stronger and higher deve1oo
mente His boasted loyalty had failed. His 

~ faith was a materi'1listic faith in Jesus as 
a temporal king and found its expression 

, in th,e use of a sword (xviii. 10). 
His love must nO,v' be shown in more 

'titan simple confession of it. " Note that 
~ everv time that Peter savs, "I love thee," 
: the' Lord gives specific directions for prac
. tical service (last clause of verses 15, 16, 
I7)~ . 

'. His lovalty was .once e"'<pressed by "I 
will lay d9wrO my life for 'thee" (xiii, "'7). 
Jesus now plainly intimates that his faith 
and loyalty" are to be subjected to this 

. hi~hest test of following in the darkness 
his Mac:ter to the very kind of death he 
had suffered on the cross (vs. 18, 10). 

As he had once declared his willingness 
to follow" Tesus "even to death, irresoective 
of "what others would do. so now. in very 
fact~ he is to die on the cross, and it sh~I1 
bevrimarilv no concern of- Peter what dis
position . shall ~be made of- the other apos-

'~·.tJes. Notice Peter's evident interest in the 
-"stlbseouent history o( lohn by-the Question, 
"Lord,and what shall' this man do?" and 

"Jesus' answer, I!If I will that he "tarry till I 
come, what is that to thee? .follow, thou 
me." 

It is worth while to notice that those 
words, "Follow thou me," close this gos
pel ll1arrative. It was 1J1e command first 
heard in the day pf, hisnrst acquaintance 
with Jesus (i, 4~), heard often subsequently 
and now heard as the final word. Search 
the record of the Acts of the Apostles; 
read the two Epistles of Peter to find evi
dences of Peter's loyalty to that command. 

This early morning interview left its in
delible impress on the minds of these men 
who were present on the shore of Galilee. 
Their pride w.,s eliminated, their loyalty 
strengthened, their love deepened. And 
the faith which it was the direct purpose 
of the book t.o inspire received the divine 
impulse which has made it the dynamic of 
God's people in their victorious career 
against the powers of darkness. From 
henceforth, when the soul won by the "con
Quering love of the Christ hears the word, 
"FolIow me," he obevs. Not alone Peter 
follows with outstretched h~nds upon the 
cross. but multitudes have followed unwav
eringly in the Slme path of consecrated, 
loving I.oyalty., 

HI know not what awaits me, 
God kindlv veils m,ine eyes, , 

But o'er each step of mv onward way, 
He makes new scenes to rise; 

Afld everv jov he sends me, comes '. 
A sweet and glad surprise. .' . 

"Ore steo I see before me, 
'Tis all I need to see, ' 

The light of he~ven more brightly, 'shines, 
When e~rth's illusions flee;,. • ....... <' '. " 

And sweetly throu~h the silence came,' . 
His loving, 'Follow me.' 

~'So on I 1Z"0. not knowing, 
I would not if I might; -.... 

I'd rather walk in the dark. with God, 
Than go alone in the lilrht; 

I'd rather W(llk bv faith with him' 
Than go aldne by sight." 

- . 

N oTE.-This series of studies' 'bas been 
much broken. contrary to the write~'s pur
pose when they were begun last August. 
Thi~ i~, however, throu~h no fault of the 
publishers. For those who may be inter
ested to" review for consecutive study the 
series, I wish to cite the issues .of the RE
CORDER in which they may be found: Aug. 
~, p. 188; Au~. 12, P. 2I~ ; Aug. 10, p. 241; 
Aug. 26, p. 275; Dec: 2. P. 75 I ; Dec. 30, p .. 
877; Feb.., 10. p. 183; Feb. 17, p. 206; and 
the present issue. ,··-T. J. _V. 
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God'. Voice 

N f't only in the quiet hours of life, 
The voice of God we hear; 

Berold. amid the tumult and the strife 
His message soundeth- clear. 

Sometimes the gentle accents softly faU' 
Upon our listeninp; souls; 

Sometimes an echoing clarion call 
Above the tumult rolls. 

God speaks! To us what matters how or when? . 
Of questioning no need. . 

God speaks! 'Tis ours his voice to hear and 
then, 

;. '. 

also for hims~l£; it is "tbeLord,'s;41y't":c/:, 
well as man's day; he ,blessed and" ..... 
it, ' because his. 'When reduced' .. a, ,.v, •• 
with_ the other days, ,what.·becomes, . . ...... . 
claims? What of the, sanctification :arid'Q' 
blessing? < • • • ..' 

. "~he~y' was truly'. inad¢ formln,'" b,o.t./Ci ISE te, an all body? . Has the' soul .. DO':> 
claims t the· 4ay ? !las it no need?f rest?,"": 
An .. ere else can It find restbutmcom.:,>'· 
munion with its God,? ' And how entetinto:'.:·' 
th;t community, when the bOdy. is giving. 
itself to worldly pleasures and ·enjoyments?·· 
This interpretation not· only robs Go<J·o{,.: .. 
his claims, but also. cheats the soul of .its.:, 
rest, and perverts the command to. "k~epr" 
the day holy," .by removing out· of, it the, 
very element of holiness.·· .' , . ."". 

'\ . Can anyone, for a si~glemoment, be..'.'" 
-Mary Wells. . lieve that ~d, a~ter sanctifying and bless~<r 

Hearing, 'tis ours to heed. 

.--------------....... --:1 ing the day,. 'and making it his own, asa:' 
day of special communion with ~"is· creat:~~,:.:'i': 
ures, 'a memorial of his resting, and a·'t~,: 
of the heavenly rest,' would ·suddenly:.;' 
change the purpose, and amid tbunderin2"~··i .. ', 
and lfghtnings,- and awful displays of:bis'··i.'; 

"Who heareth the eter.nal Voice is 
deIiv'ered from many an opinion." 

"The Lord's Day." I 

[Under the heading, "Scripture Studies," 'majes1ty,on Mount Sinai,would charge the."" 
Rev. James Stacy, D. D., gives in one of people not to forget it.,but everremetQber~' . 
our Southern exchanges the following ar- that the day was given only for' bodily: ':' 
tide, based on Revelation i, 10 and entitled, rest! That his claims andthe c11ims-of>.>< 
"The Lord'sDaY." Believing the Sabbath the soul might .be ignored; and they mig-llf": ' 
to.be the only Lord's day enjoined ,in the do anything they ple,ased, and indulge in 
Bible, both in the Old Testament and in the anything that would. give' rest and enjoy..;': 
New, we cO!lld not improve upon these ex... ment to the body'! . ..' . 
cellent teachings regarding the Sabbath. We can not but regard such- teac~itigs~~" 
Of course no one' could consistently write a complete perverSIon, If not an enbrem.s-
thus regarding. Sunday.-ED.] . aporehension of· ,the Lord's me"nioRt 

Fewer passages, perhaps, are more fre- _ Without chan!{ing the' sabbati~ law in . t~e,' 
quently misinterpreted and misapplied,- than. lea~t,. or rO~bln2" God or- the s.oul o(th~r 
the' saying of our Lord: "The Sabbath \vas clal'?1s, he sImply, taught that, works, <d .. p~~ 
made "fpr m1n." In the minds of many it cesslty and t)}.ercy (for .~~ 'was, ta.!l':i~g< 
means that the day has been relieved of. a~ut no other)~ were· entirely COll1patibl~\ .. 
all its sacredness, and put on a level with' \Vlth the holy c~ara~ter·o£ th~ .day,- =!n.1~~~):.'"" 
the others, so that a man may now do as purpose for which It was gtve~~ r-Th!~l~·:<::<·i' 

. he plelses on that day. i Even a le1rned all he meant and no more., '." 
theological professor, in one. oJ our South- " 
elin institutions, ~s reported to me~ -teaches But One ,Sabbath ' Law. ~ 
that whatever rests the body, is. proper to' ',. 
be dane on the 'Sabbath. "If reading a' Confessedly, there is but on~' Sabbath .. ~> .. '. 
secular paper affords t\1at rest, then read law found in the Bjble~ As already seen~'. " 
the p"per. If riding' out refreshes the that law originated in the Garden of Eden"i,c,'::,' 
bodv, then e-o riding." But why stop with at the close of the creation week.; "InEx-:>;\: 
riding? Why not also b~seball, hunting odusxx, 8-II it is ~plified in:,itsdetail~:r ... 
and fishinl? and even lounging in bed all and honored by a pl'1ce in'. the~ boSomcofth~~ ( 
day. as well.. ' Decalogue., As iJlere' reCorded"jt~'J1 1CCl(15';; 

'The argument assumes that the day' was as follows: "Remember the sabbath.,' 
made' only for man, whereas God made it to keep it holy. Six days shalt thoo· 'IiIUI~~c:; 

. .'. . " . 

. " 
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· and do. all thy work; but the seventh day cupied with business, lodges, or social 
.is the sabbath of the Lord thy God; in it functions that they find themselves almost 
thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy. strangers in their own homes. Mr. John 
son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor L. Alexander tells an amusin~ incident in 
thy maidserVant, nor thy cattle, nor thy his own experience. He had been away 
stranger that is within thy gates; for in from' home for three or fot'c1r, months, and 
six days the Lord made heaven and earth, on returning, the occasion demanded that 
the sea, and all that in them is, and rested he correct his little boy. ,Whereupon the 

· the seventh day; wherefore the Lord bless- little fellow turned to his mother with the 
ed "the sabbath day, and h.allowed it." significant query: "Ma, is th1t man the 

The reader will note the fact th1.t the law hoss of this house?" This hurry, forced 
,. given above is specific in the matter of the or assumed, has wiped out almo~t the last 

day to be hallowed, requiring the sanctifica- vestige of the old honle. and has left but 
tion of the last, or seventh, day of the little place for child training. Surely, our 
week. The reasons therein assigned for honles are not adjusted to the p·are of the 
the .sanctification .of that d~y, will apply children. bu~ to the great jndustrial system 
to no' day in the weekly cycle but the sev- of which our homes are a part. 
enth, since. that is . the only one that God . We are proud ot our public school sys
ever rested on, blessed, or hallowed.- tern, 'of this, we assure ourselves again and 
W. H. Littlejohn. . again. And I would not seem ungrateful. 

"According to tbe Pace of the Cbildren." 
REV. A. L. DAVIS. 

A sC'rnZOI1, preached ct.t Boulder, C 0/0., Feb
Tuary, 2~, 1913. 

Text: "I will lead on gently ... accord
-' ing to the' pace of the children." Gen. 

xxxiii, '14 (R. :V.). 
There are three great institutions directly 

responsible for the religious and moral in
struction of our children. namely, the home, 
the school, and the church. 

. There was a time when the home assum .. 
ed ',the task of relig-ious training, of soul 
culture, of the children. And she did it . . 

. right nobly. But the home of a generation 
or hvo a~o had time for -such training. In 
the old home· the boy's hair was cut" the 
cloth spun, the clothing made, and the chil
dren ran the errands. But the old home 

· has passed. Today if the boy's hair needs 
-dressing, he is sent to the barber; if the 
· children need clothing, they are sent to the 
dressmaker, or. tailor, or ready-ta-wear 

· clothing establishment; while the telephone 
and the street-car run the errands. The 
old home is gone, and along with it has 
gone the family altar. ( . . 

Our gre~t industrial syst~m has ushered 
· in ,a . new home. The· laboring classes, 
crowded in flats, tenement and apartment 
houses, know but little home . life. Whole 

. families are separated during the long 
. working .ho~se of the _ day, often rarely 
meeting at a common meal. And those 
who are more favorably situated are. so oc- . 

That our schools, in a large measure, are 
failing to .prepar~ our boys and girls for 
practical life, is the opinion of many; that 
they are not giving them the' needed moral 
and religious instruction, is so patent it 
scarce needs statement. , . 

Fi.fty per cent of the children of the pub
lic schools leave before completing the 
eighth grade. Only 5.35 per cent complete 
a high school course, while only 1.61 per 
cent ever go to college. ' . 

The public school used to reinforce the 
eff'ortsof the parents in moral and religious 
training. But now that is all changed; 
such instruction finds no place in our cur
riculum. This is not meant to disparage 
our public school teachers. We have a 
great army of noble, consecrated, God-fear
ing teachers. God bless them! But the 
Bible, our great religious text-book, is ex
cluded from most of our schools today bv 
state law. So far as I know, America is 
the only Christian nation under the sun 
from whose public schools the Bible is ex-
cluded. , 

The first_ twelve years . of the child's life 
is the foundation period, when it is possible· 
for us to put into its life almost what we· 
will. During this' period our children in' 
the public schools are crowded and pushed, 
overworked many think. But the most im .. 
portant part of child training, religious in
struction, ' has been turned over to other 
ag-encies. This may be right. But receiU 
discoveries of flagrant vices in oilr higb 
schools have brought many of our educa
tors to a recognition of the fact, that if 
we are to have a strong, virile manhood and: 

'-, 
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womC1Jnhood, the curricula of our pubhc tween ~hildhood,and manhood· and~-' rft""' ...... .z:',.,·:·, .. 

schools must be adapted to the pace of the hood. Some' of our > very· best ·e-J tern' len1ta.,'t>, 
children; th~t we ·can not. ignore the re- teachers tell us that, the, 'verybest ., .. ' 
ligious and moral instruction of our chit- bring our ,children into the KingdOin:is> f, 
dren during this formative period without' tween the ages of 9 and 12, rather-tha.n·the 
paying, in after years, most dearly for our teen age. ' ' .. ',', 
neglect. But study these present-day statistic~.:<52': 

The homes, for many and varied reasons, per cent of the church members were COll~: 
have turned over the religious instruction verted .before they were IS years old;, ~ . , 
to' other agencies. The schools, by the per cent.before they ·were 18; 96 per cent be.;. ':. 

, pronounced attitude of the state, are for- fore they were 24; and only 4 per'.cent.af--,,:·> 
bidden to give such instruction, save indi- ter they were 24 years· of age. And then"',·' 
rectly. If such is obtained it must come think, that . only 40 per cent 'of the. Bible.: 
through the church, 'and for the most part school enrolment are ever saved, and'that' ' 
thrqugh the Bible school (this term is used of, every child arriving at school age (6)'." 
for ·both Sabbath and Sunday' schools ). th~ Bible school gets' but one, and" two:g~" 
But here, in a hrge measure, we are failin~ - away. : 
to grip the lives of our boys and girls with ,These statistics startle us. . ,But I· ..... -~ .. 
the great religious truths of the Bible,- that they might bum their. lesson into . . .' .,' 
failing -£or the most part because we have very souls. Is it. any wonder that·· th~ ,.' 
not understood the child and the law of, his church is making such slow progress?' She:!O 
development; failing because we have not is sustaining this tremendous loss .in:thcf' 
adapted our schools to the vital needs of' very harvest· time .. And it is a- needless 

, th.e b~ys and. gir!s; failing b~cause. our loss, a loss which might be averted,· and., 
BIble Instructt?l1 IS not accordIng to the .. which can be averted .. _ ' ......... . 
pace of t~e chtldren.. But a fourth ou~ht to· be· named. It is 

AccordIng to W orld-Wtde Sun d a V not at: institution, bufa ~ystem, ,a system 
School 117 ork. (1910) the total enrolment whiqh is producing_ ;abitorntl1. :conditions~:-'( 
of the worl? In the Bible schools is. a little and 'making impossible:· for a large: number .. 
over 28,00Q,ooo. Mr. Alexander. the boy· of parents, the rearing'Qfa clean and -vitt--:' 
expert, puIS the total enrolment today at orou~ manhood and womanhood .. :: . .It..is": 
nea!ly ~6,ooo,0~. The enrolment in the our industrial system. ",:: ._,~:.. . .. ,.", ... 
UnIted States IS about .15,000,000. . Yet ,According to the National:, Child LabOr' 
there a:e over 20,000,000 boys and girls in, Commission,. 6o,<x>o boys' and girls areii. 
the UnIted States between the ages of 13 the cotton mills of the South ·rooooosmaU, 
and ~20 inclusive. . Every year 100.000 boys boys are' in the mines and' break~rs· 6'400 
and girls le~ve the Bible school; 86,000' of in glass factories, hu~dreds of then: ~ng< 
these ~re boys. The home department, in , night work.. Two· million bovs and 2iils; 
later 'hfe, may reach some of these girls, under· 16, are at work when they <?Uglitto 
b~t, the boys are lost. Of all the boys be in school.· '. - .' 
who leave the elementary grade and enter Four million of -our population are' de-" 
,the teen age 7.6 per cent are lost; only 24 pendent. upon. cbarity. ··The same number' 
per. cent stay ltD the schools. And 88 per bear their' mjs~ry and destitution ~in-si~' 
cent, of the male membership in the Chris- lence; and another 10,000,000 b'lve not sui
tian' Church come from this 24 per cent.ficient income to maintain themselvestn"<a' 
Thir:k<?f it! . In the eight ye~rs, the teen state of physical efficiency. Thus,n~ly" 
age perIod, 890,000 .boys and .gIrls are lost, one fifth of our population, in one form:.:or 
save only such as. may be picked up later ·another, a.re feeling, the pinching .. dwai£i~ 
by ~he. home department and kindred or- blighting effects of poverty.'This,eGidj;.· 
ganlz~tl~S. . . tion existing in what we are' pleased'<to.GII.·.·.·· 

.Thl!Jk wh~t this means!.. This tre- our highlv developed civilization .. _BUti:lct"y, ...•..• 
mend9us loss is going on when our boys me ask, Whj,t chance have children· in sUch',/ 
and girls are at, the very age when God has homes, . born under . such conditions? '. The.\ ... 
made it easv for· them to· be saved. The right of every child "to hewell-born" is':d~,:<::i 
church of the living. Christ is . sustaining nied them,· and such a declara.tion, bec~.··· ' 
this tremendous loss when our boys and sheer twaddle. . -" ..,' :,-;;" 
girls are, at the high-water mark of con-- In view' of such soc,ialconditioDs rn., ... ·; 
version, 'the great "continental divide~" be- sider our waSte. _ There' is spent ,a' DD1a11IY,?::·:/ 

" 
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for liquors \$1,750,000,000; for tobacco, 
$400,000,000;· for confectionery, $2·00,
·000,000; for jewelry and omamentation, 
$800,000,000. While nearly a fifth of our 
population are sufferi,ng pangs of poverty, 
crowded in' ill-lighted, ill-ventilated tene
ment buildings, underpaid and underfed, 
the government of the United States is 
spending at least 70 per cent of her entire 
revenue in providing for wars past. and in 
preparation for war. . Yet manhood is 

, \vorth infinitely more than battleships. 
Let us remember, too; that the avera~e 

. ~ workingman is but a fe\v weeks removed 
from destitution. Says Rauschenbusch: 
""Disease of the nerves, culminating in pros
tration and insanity; disease of the heart, 

, ~hrot1gh overstrain: disease of digestion 
. through· poor ntttrition, hast~ in mastica

tion and anxiety; zymotic diseases due to 
crowding and dirt-all these multioly and 
la1.1gh. at our curative efforts~ T\tbercu
losis, which could be eradicated in ten years' 
had we the sense, continues to cripple our 

'children, to sntdi. out the ·life of our young 
men and worn_en in the prime of life,and, 
to leave the- fatherless· and motherless to 
struggle along- in their feebleness. . . . Tu
berculosis arid alcoholism are social dis
eases, degenerating the stock of the people, 
fostered by the commercial interests of 
lalJ?owners and liQt~or dealers, thrivini! on 
the' weak and creatIng the' weak." What 
show, . pray tell me. have children of such 
parents? Who will date say that our' in
dustri'll system is suited to the pace of the 
children? . 

·These are some of the conditions now 
confrontin~ the church. actual conditions 

. with which the church should grapple. And 
it is our sin that we -have not been awake 
to these problems .. "It is not the piying of 
'~omebody else to do so~thing for you 
that vou know nothing about, the tossing 
thot,ightlessly Qf. a sum of mon,ey to some
body whom you consider a ·nuisance; not 
that, but ·personal attention, inquiry, and 
min.istry, that is the need ol the hour." . 

The solution of the religious training of 
our children lies in a new evangelism. in . an 
intel1~ent teaching of the Word of· God to 
our. boys . and girls. . The kind of 
revival we need is a revival of child 
savinf{. For we shall never save· the 
·world by saving men and women
never-nomore than we shallm ... ke 

Kingdom of God is childhood,an-d it al
ways will be. And the conflict ought to 
be waged wherever child life is involved. 
The hope of the church is the Bible school,· 
though the church has too often been sit-
ting idly by, or half asleep, while the chil
dren, who ought to be safely, within the 
fold, have been lured to their death. 

God wants the world saved. Yes. and 
if he wants anybody saved, it is while he 
is yottnl!. For it is worth far more to save 
both a life and a soul than it is simply to 
save a soul. "As lon~ as a day is worth 
more than an hour before sunset, so long 
is a boy worth more to the Kingdolll of 

,God than a man." . 
A small boy in southwestern Ohio was 

selJing papers, and as he was idly strolling 
around the small depot, a rapidly' approach
ing train came into view .. A child. uncon
scious of danger. W'lS plaving on the rail
road track, and the little boy "saw her just 
in time to snatch her from the track as the 
train went thundering ' .. by. The father, . 
deeply grateful, asked the boy what he 
could do to repay him for his courageous 
act, and the bov replied.: "Te~ch me -to 
work with th"t thing you play with." And 
he taught him. Today everv incandescent 
li,rht. everv street-car, .tells of him. They 
call him the "wizard of electricity," but his 
name is Thom:rs A. Edison. 

Oh, my brother. mv sister, let us quit 
playing with the Kine-'s business.' Let us 
demand a new evangelism-anintelfigent, 
high-grade teaching- -of the Word,; ·of God 
to our hoys and girls. Let 1.1S demand that 
our Bible-~chool work sh111 be adapted to 
the pace of the children. Let us te~ch our 
children how to work with that which we 
have been pl~vin~ with-the Bible-and a 
better day will dawn in our church work. 

, The latest reports, on March 4, are that 
Turkey has given up her policy of :pro~ 
hibitive stipulations in . regard to the. peace 
problem, and that "she has offered to place 
her case in the hands of the great powers 
to secure pe'lce as advantal!eously for
Turkish . intere~ts as possible. If ,now the 
Turk. does not change h{s mind again be':' .. 
fore terms can ~ reached, there may be 
some hope of peace. 

-ours a.' temperat}ce nation by saving The great: curse of the laboring man· is' 
drunkards. The_ ·bat~lelground of the intemperailce.-. 'Cardinal Gibbons.·-· ... 

.-
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Prayer for Missionaries. 

We plead for those in distant lands, 
In shady aroves or burning sands 

. Or 011 t}1e stormy sea: 
Constrained by love divine they went, 
A",rt all their energies are spent 

, To lead the lost to thee. 
, 

They left their friends and· homes behind •. 
Anrl at thy call went" forth to find 

'Ric.-h tfeaSl1res for their God. 
Tn ·vouthful beauty. fresh . and fair, 
They chose that path of toil and prayer 

Which Christ their Saviour trod. 

For tbetri and for their work we plead; 
Do t}1ou ~uDfllv their everY need 

And still· their strength renew; 
Ot·.r 1--earts with theirs do thod unite, 
Anrl let us in thy sacred Ii~ht 

The great commission view ... 
.. 

Grant trem. we pray. increased suc::cess; 
Them :with thy consciotts presence bless; 

To t~em thy will reveal: 
A"d when they ever feel depressed, 
Grant comfort. guidance. peace, and rest, 
~ And all their sickness heal. 

A nd if at times they sadly fl'rieve' 
For tboc;e whom thev were called to leave. 

. To whom kind words they pen, 
Or if amid the Christless throm{ 
For rome arill friends they sorely long, 

Do thou sustain them then. 

A ~ jf t'oon the mission field 
'T}?Pir witne!;s m11st at last he sealed 

. By Hves for Christ hiid down •. 
Mav they tbro"vh tb,v sustaining power •. 
BeV'jctor in life's latest 'hour . - . 

And ga·in the 1)ro~ised crown! • 
. . -T. Watson, in Canadian Link. ". 

New Grafton, N. y.' 
DEAR ,RECORDER READERS: , 
. Y cii( will be interested' in reafling abOut 

some field work which PastOr Hutchins of 
Berlin, N. Y.. and I have been doing up 
among· the hifls about eight. miles from 
the oid Berlin church. I am writing this 
letter sitting in a ch1.ir more than' one. hun
dred yeaTS old. The comfortable wood fire 
is in a red-hot stove fifty-she years old, not 
a crack or check in it.' The home is an 
ideal Sabbath~keeping one of thrift", with 
every comfort; fhe room very pleasant, in 
a house built partly from' a schoolhouse one 
hundred and eight years ago. From the 

• 

window I look out a' few 'miles to t'. 11 •• ~.;n~C)J'itjJ1~~ii 
east and see very plainly the Greeli.·:.a ~OI:I~, 
tams of Vermont: . I lookout t(flhe.·'5Otlltn~ 
east not quite so far and ." see· . '. " ....... . 
Massachusetts. DQ. you .'WQoder I : ...•.... '. 
like writing about it to ~v friends!"" l:~ ., 
reminded of a story told about J Patnck" . 
Henry, who was born among the',bills/'A'-,:" 
man was traveHrg by rail. Thetraitr 
·passed through Patrick Henry's native Vil-,· . 
lage. When the, cars stopped; . the . tria~. 
rushed out, lighted upon the platform, lClOIc.~":,' 
ed on the lofty hills towerioR' aboye'.hil11.on;/ 

'all sides and enthusiastically exc}aimedr·, 
"This' the home of Patrick Henry! ,I,.,: 
now \vhat made him· great; it wassucll'> 
scenery, these·' hins~" .. A wag stoodbyi:: 
heard "it and replied, II These hills helve .....•.••.......... 

'ways been here, but there has been orily . 
one Patrick. HenrV.". It is good toc·loo~, 
on these hills, but it will not make us great. '. '", ' 

One man of middle age, bright and fine 
looking, came to our meetin2'. who bad opt .• , 
attended a service for eleven years. Here. 
in this,. tome tbe most·insniring p1ace.-t-l'··.: 
Switzerland in America! :Thereare clean>'.':· 
Christian homes, but more of them ate'nqt; 
-simply missionarvlZround.· People ~v~..> 
built a 'very nice tittle union ch~pel.· It ......•. 
has not been in use· of late. A SU·i1day 
scho·ol, with the. help of Brother . and Si~~ " 
ter Martin~ Sabbath;--keepers who live beret 
and occasional visitors of Brother Hutcb~.' 
ins, has been· maintained more or less·: of '. 
the time. ..' . 
. Mv home has been with Mr. and 'Mr~: 
Martin. H~r grandf]tl1~r Peckha!D drove<~,:'( 
from Westerly, R .. 1., more than. one han'"'."'· , 
dred years a~ with his .familv and some of) .. 
his household furniture.. He sett.led . ii, '.' 
these forests, -and was a pioneer' in . this. 
beautiful country. It is on the divi~eof'< .' 
a range of, hills,: which descend -some·ei2ftf.: 
hundred ~eet. in going, .threemil~tol~~-,: 
east, openlng·lnto a larger valley atthevtlt. 
l-ge of Petersbur~~ 'wbich is located·· about~;f 
six miles north of Berlin. From .. :.,:"., 
Grafton, or ne"r there, the range of hill~_di~':,':: 
vide also to the west, down a. like deS¢eDt;.'<, 

. to Grafton Center" The state-road'has,'"" 
been built thus far ~."and . is now being:sut?~ 
veyed for extension across ~·this-divide;;~f;Yi;' 
ing New Grafton, and eXtending·.~o Pet~t~\: .... · •.• 
burg~ This country is\VellwQOtled'ia:q~:~:,': 
watered with sprirgs· and l~kes.~Th~· ~ .• 
pIe from the cities are ~buying the, fanus 
very cheaplv, and buildin~' summer , 
about the lakes. Tbese,lalcesate."h lt1lJ .... 

C 
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ing light and power for. the cities and viI .. 
lage, and in time will furnish them for the 
houses and 'barns on the farms. 

. . What an opening for missionary work to 
_ . 'lighten and put comforts into homes on the 

farm. Do this, and people will return to 
the farm. If the boy and girl are inter
ested and set to doing this, they will not 

· flock to the' city where they lose their char .. 
acter in the crowd. N on-Christian lands 
.are waiting for just this feature of Chris-

· tian civilization to lighten the load, and 
make life more tolerable for those who sit 
in darkness. Without this phase of the. 
gospel \vork, ho\v can we emancipate men 
and women, boys and girls who toil. To 

.. toil .in wisdom, builds' character; to e a 
work, or even try to, is· unmanly and e
structive. Judge Conger, circuit court 

. ' judge for Rock County, Wis., when pra.. 
ttouncing sentence on convicts often said, 
"Here is another. case wbere idleness has 
led to crime." When ,God said, "In the 
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread," he 
'uttered a truth. He knew what he said. 
While Mr. Conger was not a Christian 
man, he -,vas very faithful· and strong on 
the bench. Criminals tried· before' him 
heard Scripture and sermons "without at
tending church."- /. 

house' to house,· notifying people of tbe 
meeting to be held that evening. There 
was' a good interest showt.l by the people as 
to what had become of the bees in the 
chimney and in regard to who I was. . F or
tunately I had on my fur coat, which very 

. easily reminded them of the prophet dress
ed in camel's hair whose voice was heard 
crying in another wilderness. One old 
gentleman asked, "Who are you ?" I said, 
"I am Mr. Nobody; I am just a voice come 
to tell you of the meeting t9night, and of 
the coming of our King. Are we ready 
for· his coming?" 

Three days and nights were" very pleas
antly spent on this ideal missionary' ground. 
The Berlin Church is interested in this 
field. I hope the new pastor will be as. 
faithful to it as Brother Hutchins has been. 
One day he, with me, went from home to 
home, playing on his guitar and singing to 
the sick and aged people. H'is good music 
also attracted and held their interest in the 
meetings. The snow. the cold, the sick. 
ness and some prej udice preve.nted larl{e 
attendance. The. interest was good but it 
was thought best to continue the meetings 
now for only three nights. We promised, 
God willing, after a few weeks to try and 
meet again. One leading man came out 
openly for Christ the bst night. ·Pray for 
this work. Your brother, 

E. B. SAUNDERS~ 

. At New ·Grafton one hundred people 
live within a radius of one mile from the 
~hapel. . A few of the people occasionally 
attend' church at Grafton Center, three 
miles west, or the. distance to Petersburg· Tribute of Love' and Respect. 
would be about the same in the other di':' - Whereas the ranks of our Woman's. Benevo

'rection. The children are under no re- ,~/ lent Society have been broken by the death of 
ligious "influence 'except as a few Christian our sister, Mrs. Bertha Hurley Campbell, we de
neighbors bring it to them. The public sire to offer this tribute to her memory:. , 

h I h h ·· Her life was one worthy of emulation: Though 
· sc 00 teac er may pass t e examInatIon, not. able. always to be present at the meetil)gs of 
get her certificate to teach and then for the society, yet she was an interested member. 

- lack of character and good sense be more . Her interest was not confined to anyone society, 
- damage. than help to the bright boys and but all the activities of the church had 'her 

. '1 h f f fi II' hearty support. . gtr s, w 0 as . a matter Q . act na y. run She was a devoted wife and mother. She was 
the school. 1 wish the -conditions describ- asweef singer. and we shall miss her songs, but 
ed above were confined to this phce .alone, we feel the heavenly choir will be sweeter for the . 
but they are legion in this fair land we lov~. . added voice. 

Th fi d N • G' f We wish to expre.ss o~rsympathy for her 
.. erst ay we were at ew ra ton~ family in this their great loss, and r.equest the 
we had the pleasure of seeing two of the publication' of this tribute ih the' SABBATH RE
trustees~of the' chapel mount the roof . with CORDER. 

ladders, let the .heavy iron, wei2ht down the 
chimney, and clear it of a honeycomb, and 
the remains of a sW'arm' of bees.. Fires 
'were then built, and the ,house was made 
very comfortable~ At noon a sriow~storm 
set -.in. In the afternoon Brother. ~{artin 
drove me in his 'sleigh (as Brother Hutch

····,inswas tieady'i~ick with sore throat) from 

Welton, Iowa, ... 
Feb • . 26, 1913. 

MRS.~ G. W. EURDICK, 
MRS/" M. C. MUDGE, 
. MRs.; ·H .. R·. 'LooFBORO, . 

:i . . Co mmittee~ 

.. "Thebnly"'goo4 ~ide. ~.ftlie'saloon .. i~. th.e 
. t' • 1 ". " . .. '" ou Sit e .. '. . .' . .' . ,; ' .. ', . ", 

• ,.~, • -" ('~' '~ ._ •. ~I. ;,.~; 

. ~.' 
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I .• Prophecy Again. he was exceedingallxious. toknow"j' '.' ..•......•.••.• 
'.' '. when those things . should 'take ·pla.ce~>··,·~'\i 

Daniel.viii and ix (American Revision). he j gave himself to prayer and fastii1g:te.;,.,· 
REV. C. S.SAYRE. corded in the fore part· of chapterix.Ari~t:·· ".:. 

we find in the twentieth verse and on.tbat.:. 
After Daniel had received the vision of in the midst of his'· devotions the· -angel:', ... 

the ram, the he-goat and the .. Jittle horn re- Gabriel appeared to him again, .withjll~<:" 
lated in chapter viii, . 1-12, he heard one structions to give· him the informatiQnhe·,::. 

. holy one inquire of another holy one (for so much' desired. And wefirid in the'-
his special benefit), "How long shall be the' i..twenty-fourth v~rse and on. that··70 wet;k.s 
visiop concerning the continual burnt offer- or 490 years were allotted. to. t~eJewls", 
ing, and the transgression that maketh des- people, and at the end of that timetite.; 
olate, to give both the sanctuary and the, events mentioned- in the vis~on would tal(e 
host to be trodden under foot?" ( v. 13). place. So it is plain to see that tbevi~ion. 
And the other·holy one replied, "Unto two covered a ,period/of 490 y~ars, and rep~e:' 
thousand and three hundred evenings and sents the last great epoch in the2,300years~ 
'1nornings; then shall. the sanctuary be endinJC with the introduction of theGosPet,~ '.' 
cleansed" (v. 14). This' was too vague by Chrjst, who by his '. 'sacrificecleans~ .. 
for Daniel to comprehend, so the angel away then and forever that bloody old !Sac- ... 
.Gabriel was sent and specifically instructed . rificial' service of the tern'ple. And thus the~ . 
to "make this man to. understand' the vis- vision was fulfilled which slid: "Unto two, 
. sion" (v. 16) . Please take particular thousand and three hundred evenings and 
notice: it is. the vision that he is to make mornings;' then shall the '. sanctuary" b,e.: ..... 

. Daniel to understand, the thing he had cleansed. . '. . -' . 
seen, the thing that had been partl.r ex.. As .this Scripture stands, it destroysab-~ 
plained by the 2,300 years. So have It well solutely all· ground . for the theorY that' 
in mind that it is the vision that the angel Christ entered the holy of holies. of' tlJe 
Gabriel is to talk about. And his very first heavenly temple in 1844 A. D. . And we.are~· 
utterance' reveals a startlinl{ but definite left to the history of the Philadelphian 'and" '. 
statement in regard to the vision: "Under- Laodice3ll1 churches ···or periods' f~r our. 
stand, 0 son of man; for the vision belong.. knowledge of Chris~'s' soon coming. .... '. .'-

'elh to the time of the.end" (v. 17). Now I suppose i~ is none of our business, but.: 
the only time mentioned in the vision was it is natural for us to wonder when. the '. 
the 2,300 days or years, so the only rational 2,300 years began, what. event marked its· 
conclusion one can reach is, that the vision beginni~g ? We could hardly expect: to . 
belongs to the time of the end' of the 2,300 get it exa~t, but we ought to' find dates " ..... 
days or years. And we are confirmed in and numbers in the .Bible sufficient to ar~ . 
,this view when we -notice that Gabriel, in rive approximately at some pointllf,' time,>. 
order to get tpis particular point well fixed when some important event took place,ttiat, 
in . the mind of Daniel. repeats the same could be fixed upon as appropriate for the .. 
thought in verse 19, "For it belongeth to beginning of the 2,300 years. ..' . 
the appointed 'time of the end." . Look at the following and study it car~ 

But Daniel was not ,satisfied'; for there fully. . 

ili!~ had~~ ~:r::I;in~nk~n h;~e :~~~ 490 years back to the. order to rebuild. Je-, .. . 
. l' h h .. bId rusalem· (Dan~ IX, 25): .' '.' .......... ' 

stood clear V t at t e vIsIon e onge . to 70 years, back to beginning of !Jabyloni~n' '" ," .. 
~~fs e~~~f ~~!~~sr:a~b~~d ~~a!h~u~~s1 captJvity (2Chron. XXXVI, 21) ..••. , .. , .>:i,'::' 
great world power, that Grecia would take I I years. the reign' of . Zedekiah' .(xxXVi.,·.,),·, ,':,: 
this' powe(, from them, and then the little I I ). . ' .' ..' .... . .' •.•• 
horn that. waxed exceeding great would % year, the reigrl of Jehoichin,<xXxvi.:9I-.,::.t.<.,:.:,:, 
hold the supremacy. But there had ·be~n' II yeats, 'the reign of Jehoikim (~fYl'" 
'somethiri~said in the vision about the host 5)· '. 
and the sanctuary being trodden. under * year, the reign of Jeh.Qa~az (XXXVI,2) •... , 
foot: there was to be a time 'when the sac~ 31 years, ~he r~igti of Josiah (~!J~I~~;'."',.:::; 
rifice and oblation should cease: and these 2 years, the reign of AiIion..{DOOll,21};.(;' 
things', no 'd'oubt, ,had ref~renc. e to his O'Yn 55 years,' t\le· reign of ~an,asseh"(" ,. . .. " '. 
people and' nation. And on that account I) . . " . 
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. 29 years, the reign of Hezekiah (xxix, I). whom the Christ could be given to the 

16 years, the. reign of- Ahaz (xxviii, I). world. And I would like to know what 
J6 years, the reign of Jotham (xxvii, 1 y. events could more appropriltely'artd fit .. 

. 52 years, the reign of Uzzid) (xxvi, 3). tingly dose the special work of that people 
29 years, the reign of AmaZiah (xxv, I). than the completion of the plan of salva-
40 years, the reign of Joash (xxiv, I). tion? 

.. 6 years, the reign of -Athalia (xxii,. 12 y. The 2,300 years cover the whole sweep 
I year, the reign of Ahaziah (xxii, 12). of time from the call of, Abraham to the 

. 8 years, the reign of Jehoram (xxi, 5).' time of Christ's ascension. And how hat .. 
25 years, the r~ign of J ehoshaphat (xx, ural it seems that in this . vision, which 

31). showed the last acts in the gre-t drama of 
41 years; the reign of As1. {xvi, 13). salvation, the whole sweep of time involv-

,. 3 years, the reign of ,Abija (xiii, 2). ed !n God's special work with the Jewish 
17 years, the reign of Rehoboam ( xii, people should be nlentioned. 

13)., "Unto two thousand and three hundred 
40 years, the reign of Solomon (ix, 30). evenings and mornings; then shall the sanc-

·40 years, the reign of David (I Chron. tuary be cleansed." These words were 
xxix. 26). spoken in answer to the question, "How 

'40c'years, the reign of Saul (Acts xiii, 21). long shall be the vision concerning the con .. 
20 years, the re;gn of Samuel. tinual burnt offering, and the transgression 
20 years, the reign of no one (I Sam. vii, th"t maketh desolate, to give both the sanc-

. 2). . tllary and the host to be trodden ·under 
450 y~ars. the reign of judges (Acts xiii, foot ?" 

. 20).' The answer was, no doubt, intended to 
20 years,' the reign of no one (Judges convey the idea that at the end of thispe-
. xviii, I; xix, I; xxi, 25). riod it was the divine plan to -put an end 
25 year,s, the reign of Joshua (usu:!l esti- to burnt offering-s, and as he says iT} Daniel 

mate). ix, 27, "He shall cause the sacrifice and 
40 years, time of the \vilderness wander- ohlation to cease." That this cleansi,ng of 

ing (Acts xiii, 18). the sanctuary did take place. every student 
430 'years, sojourn in Egvpt (Ex. xii, 40) .. of the Bible' knows. for the sacrifice . of 

'130 ye~rs, the' age of Jacob at beginning of Christ 1100n the cross put an end to all 
. Egyptian sojourn (Gen. xlvii, 9). burnt offerings and bloody sacrifices and 
· 60 years the age of- Isaac when Jacob was obl~tions called for in the old Jewish rit-

. , bo;n (Gen., xxv, 26). . ualism, in a broader and more sweeping 
· 100 years, the age of Abraham when Isaac sense than can be stated in mere words; 

'vas born (Gen. xxi, 5). , . for th~ sacrifice of Christ upon the cross so 
Adding we have 2,368 years. But Ab- far echpses and overshadows. and overto,,:

raham . received his call ,wh~n he was 75 . ers and supers.ed~s that old system, that It 
years of ag~ (Gen. xii. 4), and subtracting ?eggars descnptIon. And. so the sane

, that from the above. we are able to account tu"'ry was c}eansed when Chnst entered the 
for 2,293 years without trying to account holy of 'holIes of the heavenly sanctuary. 

. for: the two reigns that lasted only parts of 
. years. . We do not pretend that this is ac-
· curate, but it can, not be so very far off; 
for we have the Scripture for all but three, 
and those three 'involve but 65 years . all 

" .told. 
As a people called and chosen of God 

the~ h.,d their start at the· call of Abr~
ham. And I would like to know what more 
anpropriate pojTlt, in the history of any peo
ple to whom God had'deleg:tted a certain 
important work. could, he selected to date 
· from, . than their .. beginning? ., Evervbodv 
knows. that the Jews 'were chosen of God 

'. that he might have a select· peOple through 
" .. -. . '.' 

No man ever lived who 'COUld truthfully 
. say, "The saloon has made me a better. 
man." Thousands have had to say, "The 
saloon has been mv ruin." . . 

"Every fifth home' must furnish a boy" 
for the saloon.'" What about your boy? 
If vou vote ,for ~icense,·y01.1 must not s~rink 
from the consequences when your boy goes 
down. 

. . 

\;,. "~tt!pidityis. dish~artenin2'. but i($:"fin.e · 
,\11SClphne for the other fellow/',. .. .. 

" 
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WOMAN'S ,WORK .. 
• 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor. 

David Livlnptone • 
To lift the somber frin<res of the night, 
To 'open lands long darkened to the liczht, 
To heal flr;m wounds, to give the blind new 

'sight, 
Right mightily wrou~ht he. 

Like Him he served. he walked life's troublous 
. . ways,' 

With heart undaunted, and with calm, high face; 
And gemmed each day with dejds of sweetest 

grace, . 
Full lovingly wrought he. 

Like Him he served. he would not turn aside •. 
N or home nor friends could his true heart di

vide; 
He served his Master, and' naught else beside, 

Right faithfully wrou~ht he. 

Re passed like life across the darkened land. 
And dying, left behind him this command. 

. "The door is open! So let it ever stand!" 
Full mightily wrought he. 

Forth to the fi~hthe fared,. 
High things and great he dared. , 
In his ~faster's might to spread the light, 
'Right mhrhtily wrought he. 
He greatly loved-
He greatly lived- , ,,". 
And died right mightily. ' . " . 

-From uThe Pageant of Dark'tess.Qnd.1~il!he' 

. 

The Livingstone ' Anniversary. 
, The Prote$tant churches of the English

speaking"' world are preparing to celebrate, 
on March 19, the centenary of Ithe birth of 
that. illustriousmissionary-expiorer, David 
Livin~stone, the story of whose life is so 
inseparably connected with the history of 
the African continent. 

Born in Bhntyre, Scotland, of humble 
parents,-his early life was one of great pov
erty. At the age of ten years he was set 
to work in a cotton factory where his hours 
of work continued from six in the morn
ing until eight at night. At this early age 
he had determined to obtain an education, 
and it is s3id that a part of his first week's 
wages went to· pay for a Latin grammar 
and th~t. he JX>red over this book as late at 
night as his mother would. allow him to,- sit 

, up,and in the daytimea\so whenever he 
could 'snat~h ~ fe~ minutes ... 

. .' 
: .; 

. His attention was early ~called:tO'>.fI.eea.[:':;.:-;; 
of the mission fields,' andwhile,he\V:\s<" 
a "factory hand" he' pledKed, ·tomis·.·! "m, :)DS 
"all that he might -have beyond that, . 
ed for his' subsistence." '. When , ............... ' cO.-·",,·, 

twenty-one he' was much' jinpressed'~by,'i. 
appe31 to'-the churches .of Great B' ....•.......... : 
and America on behalf of China. written .. ':: 
by Mr. Gutzlaff, and he soon decidedt()er."~:":> 
ter the mission field. Accordingly hep~~';/': 
sen ted himself to the' Mission Boardandi'~::' 
was accepted. An interesting story in .. thi.s,,;', .... 
connection has come down to us .. ·· It .is"': 
related that when he was called·· uPon to',:" 
preach a sermon he very deliberately·· ari~:>;,. 
nouncedhis text and then. after a some··'.~,; 
what lengthy pause . added," ':Frierids,l>";' 

, have forgotten all I had, to' say." ,- '. , •.......•... 
His original intention was ..to . go. t~ .. :",::', 

. Chin~, but the ,opium. war,' j ust then", pre-'<':r 
'vented, and Robert Moffat, who h "ppene~:" 
to be honie from Africa just at that. ti,rt1~, 
persuaded him to go to Africa instead. Ac:"·:. 
cordingly, in 1840, having ·completedhis,.·::, 
education. and having', taken 'a medical';:>: 
training, . he,.sailed for Africa. 

Much has been written-of his work in:' 
that, ;country.. Stated· briefly, he --exploted', 
a million square miles of that continent,.·- ":' 
traveEng ma:ny thousand miles, and adding, ' 
greatly to the world's 'knowledge of the " 
plant and anim11 life of that continent; 'but " ' ' :, 
always the ruling' passion of. his life wastl}e,,:,\;.;:' 
savin2' of souls. . '. ..' . 

He found his wife in Africa and' his,> 
choice seems to have, been, a particularty 
happy one. " The story' of his' courtship, 
an<J marri"g~ ·to Mary Moffat, daul{htet of," 
his friend arid coworker; is lllor-e inter.e~~; 

. ing than many "love' stories" that are ad-
vertised as the "season's best sellers." . . 

-After sixteen vears' of hardship sucha:s·, 
few men are called to pass through, here-:.; 
turned to England and Scotland"where., 
honors. medals and defV'ees ,vere showered., 
upon him. And when the Royal Geogri.ph";"< .. 'f 
ical SocietY' askedbim to. return .to·Africa,. '" 
and do \vork for them, what, was his atl-.:·;" 
swer? That he could· not consent to.", ", 
simply as a geogrnpher. but he would gQ~~:: 
a missionary and. do geography by the· Vi~r~,.'., 

Who has' oot been··thrilled by the:storY: 
of his devotion to duty and his' refusiJ> ' 
return .. with. Stanley?" We are told~ ..... 

. was' a man of prayer and that the .. !S .. , n .• !mal' 

death came' .to him as he was ()nJ1is JI:.:tI,I~·.( .• ;;t;:: 
in prayer. . Again. are we thrilled ,as; 

. .: , ... ,- , 
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'~ad 'tliat ",Livingstone's heart is buried un
der a tltvula tree in the African· jungle." 
His body was embalmed by his two faith
ful African servants; Susi and Chuma, and 
carried a nine months' journey to the coast 
and' then to England, where it now' rests 

"iti Westminster Abbey. \ 
What a fascinating study your mission

ary society might have at your ,next meet
ing, about this wonderful man and his won-

-derful work. . , 

People talk of the sacrifice I have made 
in spending so much of my life 'in Africa. 

," Can that be called a 'sacrifice which is· sim-
.. ply paid back as a small part of a great 

debt owing to OUT God,- ,,,hich we can never 
repay? Is that a sacrifice which brings its 
own blest reward in healthful activity, the 
consciousness of doing good, peac(! . of 
mind, and a bright hope of a glorious des
tiny hereafter?' Away with the world in 
such 'a view, and with such a thought! . It 
is emphatically' no sacrifice. Say, rather, 
it is a privilege. Anxiety, sickness, suf
fering, or. danger, now and then; with a 
foregoing of the common conveniences and 
charities of this life,- may make us pause, 
and cause the spirit to \vaver and the soul 
to sink; but let this be only for a moment. 
All these are nothing when compared \vith 

. the glory which shall hereafter be reveal
ed'in and for us.-David Livitlgstone. 

. Paying for ," Seventh, Qay Bapti$ts in 
Europe and America." 

of the work was greatly increased by 
numerous pictures and an' index. The 
name of the work, Was changed to' S tV
mtlt Day Baptists in Eu.rope and Alnerica. 

In view of the fact that the size of, the 
work wa. s gr~tIy increased over the orig~ 
inal plan, Ge ral Conference voted, in 
190<), shortly he' ore the books were pub
lished, to increase ~he'price to three dollars 

, for the cloth binding and five dollars for 
the leather binding. . The cost. of publica
tion increased as the plans expanded till the 
total is four times the amount of the orig-
ina 1 estimate of $1,500. . 

A certain share of this expense has been 
nlet by the sale of books; but this source 
of income was not expected, even fronl the 
first, to meet all the expenditure. Gen-, 
eral Conference has been from time to 
time making appropriations from its treas~ 
ury. In. 1906 the $600 was paid over 
which ,vas supposed in 1<)02 to be the out
side limit of all the necessary deficit; in 
the same yelr $53 more; in 1907~8, $64.38 
and $16.35 ; then, in 1908, to pay ~ balance 
due the printers, $831.46; making in all 
before the publication of .the books, 

, $1,565.19.' The denominational boards 
have also made certain contributions to
. wards the' expense. 

Although the amount' above, mentioned 
was' somewhat in excess of the original esti
'mate of the total cost, it proved to be only 
a beginning. At the session of General 
Conference in 1909, at Milton, the commit
tee was given full power, if it had not had 
it before, and, was "authorized and' em
powered to hire' such nloney as it may find 

'In 1902 if was propoSed to publish along necess1ry to complete a:nd market- the 
,vith the Conference- Minutes some twenty work." ,. ' 
historical papers written to celebrate the At this same Conference in Milton over 

, one hundredth anniversary of the Gener:tl three hundred dollars' worth of the books 
Conference. This ,vork was not under- were sold. It seemed a reasonable hope' 
taken without an estimate of the cost. To that in " the course of a few months enough 
facilitate the distribution of this Centennial books would be sold to avoid the necessity 

,Volume it ,vas proposed that it be,' sold at , of further appropriations; but these hopes 
the nominal price of one dollar. One were not fully realized. After two years 
thousand copies at one dollar apiece would it was found that the committee was heav
bring $1,000. The remainder of the esti- - ily in debt, and that 'the sale of books was 
mated cost of $1,500 could be paid from the slow. It was voted, in 1911. that this' 
Conference treasury.' , debt be assumed directly by Conference. 

The plan grew year by year. Various By a misunderstanding the amount ~as re
delays and hindrances were met and over- ported at W e~terly • about $2,500; but it' 
come. The one small volume that was proved to be, $~,800.' ',Notes 'for this latter 
proposed became two large-volumes. Sev-' sum were issued and- interest paid thereon 
et:'al papers were added, including one' of "previous to the 'last annual report of, the. 
more than two htiridred pages CJ bout the treasurer of Conferen~e,'.·$76,: 'making the" 

.' German Seventh-day Baptists.' The value whole amount contributed" for t4iswork 

\ , 
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from the, Conference treasury' up to Au
gust, i912, $4,435.19. 

A debt, however, is not really paid when ' 
it is carefully reckoned up, and notes issued 
for it. . The really appropriate way to pay 
the debt is from the sale of books.' The 
Finance Committee at Westerly suggested, 
as an inducement for the p~ople to buy
these books, that receipts for the purchase 
money be turned in for their f1ce value in 
payment of the Conference apportionment 
in each community. up to one half the 
amount of the apportionment. This res
ommendation was adopted and ,put into· ef
fect to considerable extent last year,· and 
was renewed by vote of General Confer
ence at North Loup for the current year. 
While it is to' be noted that ,it takes just 
as, much money to pay the debt one way as 
another, this scheme serves to aid in dis- . 
tributing the books, and gives an appropri-· 
ate recogriition to that community which is, 
energetic in getting the books into the 
hands of the people. 

Thete has' been a popular impression 
that the debt assumed at Westerly was to 
be wiped out in one year by the plan pro
posed. Some \vho, have made a vigorous 
canvass for the sale of books are consid
erably disappointed. There is, ,however, 
nO' reason for being discouraged. The 
debt was reduced $550 last year, and dur-

. ing the current ye1r $550 more, leaving 
$1,700 printipal yet to be paid. . 

purchased one or more: sets; would,doi,;-.··' --_.:. 
to buy another sef to give.' to some, ..... ' ......... ,. ...... . 
or individual.' ., . 

GOOd Nipt. 
GRACE BABCOCK. 

Good night,' loved friends~, for now 
To night 'hergolden scepter yields, 

. And lengthened shadows fall' across 
Hushed honey-laden dover fields. 

The little birds I love so well ' 
, Now chant their sweetest vesper song: ,c, 

Could any music be mOre' sweet " .' , 
But singing of an angel throng? 

Now hark as over field and, wood' 
It ,floats to us, now near, ,now far, .. 

As if some notes had drifted down , 
'Through Heaven's pearly gates ajar. " 

. I always loved the twilight hours: ' 
The painting of the evening sky, ' 

Fresh from the Father's artist hand, 
Helps me to .feel that he is nigh~' 

And tben the slowly deep'ning gloom, 
From whiCh ,the 'little stars peep out, 

Bright mess~ngers that tell'to me 
There's ligh.t beyond without a. douht 

In all life's, hours, God's brighter stars' 
Of i Faith and Hope and endless Love 

Will ibrim~ us cheer like these we see 
Now shining in the ,dome above. 

And when ·at last a time shalt come 
For some sweet final good-night kiss, 

I will not 'bid you riot to weep 
, For that loved 1>rese~ce you ,must miss. 

Then light from God's own promises 
Shall shine through your fast falling, 

And make a rainbow in the sk1es " 
. \ Where now the 'darkest cloud appears. 

Although we have still a long hard pull 
to get rid of this debt, we· have the satis
faction of ,possessing a very valuable work 
which presents the re'cord of the achieve- Then beofgoodcheer, weeping ones,' 
ment of our Christian ancestors, and is in ' For at""lhe rainbow's end you'll find 
. If Not the old fabled pot of- gold, . 
ltse a ~?nument of painstaking d}ligence From earth's dark dismal caverns mined;. 
and'· untlrlng zeal of the commtttee of Bt,t lookin~, dtrough a city gat~, I 

publication. Very likelv we would 'Mid walls of gems, a golden street, 
not have h1d the coura!!e to undertake the' No human hand or mind c0!lld plan, 
pub'lt'cat' f Seve th D B 1.t· t . E" . A path for God's own children's feet. ton 0 n av a" IS S in u-~ .. :-
rope a.tld America if we had foreseen the · As Joh!J on .lonely Patmos'isle., .. '... . I. 
cost;' but now that it is done, we may re- Was strengthened by that vision· bright. 
joice that we have so worthy, a memorial So every lonely soul may gain . -
of .the hu.ndredth anniversary of the Gen- New strength to wait for morning ligb( Then. after all, is "Good nidJt" sad, 
eral Conference. Which just reveals to us the shore 

~erhaps we have le1rned a lesson in re- Where all shall meet, ,be known, and say,. r •. 

gard to setting _a committee at work with "Good ,morning" to our own once more?~ ... 
n~ limit as to the expense' it m'ay .incur. Albion. Wis .• 
Since we authorized this work and assum- Dec. 25,' 1912. 
ed the expense, the only thing for us to do -~----, 
is to pay the debt. There is no household "In. nlaking up yourHst of 
of Seve.nth~day Baptists that ol1ght, to be duty do not overlook t~e woman 
,without these books which we have .. pub- over the red', hot stove three., times , .v ...... 

Iished. 'Many people who have already day.".' 

•... 
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. \ -YOUNG ·PEOPLE'S ·WORK .. 

Rav. H. C. VAN HORN. Contributing Editor. 

. Vital Living. 
R. R. THORNGATE. 

Christian Endeavor topic for March 22, 

1913-
».117 Re ....... 

Sund-ay-Dead and alive again (Luke Xl\', 24, 32). 
.Monday-Quickened with Christ (Eph. ii, 1-6). 
Tt~esday-Passion to serve (John ii, 13-17). 

. Wednesday-Source of power (Col. iii, 1 -s). 
. Thursday-Snent for others (2 Cor. xii, I:;). 

Friday-Bright to the last (2 Tim. iv, 6-8)~ -
Sabbath day-Topic: Vital living: the lesson of 

Easter (2 Cor. iv, 8-18). 

\VHAT IS LIFE? 

Although. it -has been so long since Christ 
declared that he,came that men might have 
life, . and that they might have it more 
abu~dantly ~ there are many who have no 
:adequate understanding of the real mean
ing of life. What is life ?How shall we 
define it? Is it simply physical existence? 

· Have we life. in abundance when every 
need of . the physical being has been satis-

· fied? Life-real life-is far more than 
· physical- existence, ·and yet how apt we are 

~ to measure life in the ·terms of the physic1.l. 
I believe that we peed· to be continually 
asking ourselves, "What is the true mean
ing of life; what constitutes life in its high
est reality?" . Important as it is· that our 

· physical \vants should be supplied, and es- . 
sential as they are to our h1ppiness, to live 
simply for that purpose does not constitute 

· life in its highest and best sense, for the 
real life-the spiritual life-is not sustained 
by the ___ abundance of the things which \ve 
mav possess. 

. Failure to form a correct estimate of life 
is the fundamental reason why we see all . 

- around us so many shipwrecks of life. 
· Failing to understand the meaning of life 
in its highest sense' men have made shIp 
wrecks of bot!t the physical and spiritual 
natures. 

Life in its highest sense is spiritual, and 
is grounded in the char'lcter of God, and 

.. only when our lives-are lived in conformity 
·to the will of God ar~we living Hfe in the 
highesf-and best sense. .It is only the spir-

.. ,-itual values ,that are-lasting and satisfying-; 

for as some one has~ said, "It is the ·spirit 
which links us with God. It is the spirit 

. which is the divine and immortal principle 
in many, undying. So that if there be no 
spirit, or it be left to die, there is no im;.. 
mortal life." This, then, is life in its tru-
.est reality, that our lives shall hP linkfllrt 
with God and· conformed to his win 

'through Jesus Christ.-· 
MORE ABUNDANT LIFE. 

Christ came that we might have life, and 
, have it more abundahtly, that is, that we 

might have more of this spiritual life' which 
alone can satisfy the craving'S of the human 
heart. Christ's coming that men might· 
have. life-spiritual Ii fe-Gnd have it 
abundantly, bas been the means of secur
ing -to others not only spiritual life, bU,t 
more of physical life, for when we' shall 
have received of Christ's own spirit we 
can not look with indifference upon the 
physical suffering and wretchedness of oth
ers. But only as we are transformed by 
the vitalizing influence of Christ's life can 
we attain to the hi~hest living. Onlv as 
li£e is lived in conformity to the highest 
spiritual relations does it become vitalliv7". 
ing. . 

VITAL LIVJNG. 

And vital living may be defined. as life
givin~, that is. communicating spiritu~l life· 
to others. We can do little if we are not. 
vital Chri~tians. Our spiritt1fl1 life must 
be vital, life-givin~. Even mere physical 
vitality has its wholesome influence upon 
others. A healthv, vigorous person, over
flowing with physical vitality, has a salu
tary influence, as a rule, upon those w·ith 
whom he conies in contact, and the same 
law applies in the spiritual world. . It is 
the one who possesses the greatest spiritual 
vitality· that touches most surelv the soir
itual springs of other men's lives. But 
only as ou·r lives are hin with Christ can 
we possess· spiritual vitality. --But as some 
o,nehas said-, "Let a man press nearer to 
Christ, and open his nature more widelv to 
admit the energy of Christ, and, whether 
he knows it or not,-it is better, perhaps, 
if he does. not know it.-he will certainly 
be growing in power for God with men, 
and for men- with .God." 

- -
THE TEST OF VITAL LIVING. 

After all, the test of vital 'living is our 
concrete acts of daily- conduct. . Nothing· 
tests the influence of our lives . like . our . 
daily assoCialion~ with· others in every te. 

\ 

. . . 
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lation of life. If we say we love Christ 
and believe in the great value of his teach
ing, . yet do. not conform our. own lives to 
his standard of life, we are 110t living vital, 
Christian lives, and we will possess' no 
power to impart spiritual vitality to others. 
Speaking at the Rochester Student 'Volun
teer Convention~ in 1<)09,' Ambassador 
Bryce, who was one of the principal speak
ers, said: "I have spoken of " the harm done· 
by members of Christian nations who dis
regard the teaching of their religion. But 
apart from these more flagrant cases, the 
greatest hindrance to the spread of the Gos
pel abroad is the imperfect power which it 
exerts at home. I don't mean merely that 
there is all around ~s in the lowest parts of 
our cities a mass of practical he'lthendom! 
I am thinking rather of the contrast be
tween the standards of Christian life the 
New Testament gives, and which we all 
profess to accept, and the faint effort we 
m3ke to reach it." In other words. there 
1S a lack of vital living on the part of those 
who profess to accept the standards of 
conduct which the teaching- of Christ sets 
forth. Instead of becoming vital ann life
giving in the lives of those who profess to 
believe in them, the constant disregard of 
them Oecomes a hindrance to the C1use of 
Christ Are we as Christian Endeavorers 
living. spiritual, . life-giving lives? 

THE JOY AND REWARD 0'" VITAL LIVING. 

Vital living brings its own joy and re
ward because vital livinl! is rif{ht living... It 
brings joy because it is the only sort of life 
th'lt is worth living, and because it con
tributes to the greltest good of· others. The 
thrill of joy that comes from imparting 
spiritual upliff to others is the reward of 
Christian service that is given out of a life 
pUlsating with spiritUal vitality. Its re
ward is ~n ever-increasing desire and capac
ity to discern .g-reater spiritual truths, with 
a c~esponding increase' of spiritual 
power. 

SOME SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS. 

The . following - suggestive thoughts· are 
gleaned from the Endeavor's Daily Com

. panion. 
Vital .livinl! is vitalizing. . You are not 

~ living for yourself unless you are ·livi_ng for 
others also .. 
. Vital -living :isa matter of the soul. 
Some of the most vital living. is done by 
great.;.hearted· invalids. 
, Ariver-or alife-must be straight to 

. . . , 

~~ep the channel deep and the~rrent,puf~;.·, 
and strong. - -. ... ..~'.. ;.; .....,,)- ... 
. The microscope of the biOlogist has.<·· 
never yet discovered Hfe. springing up.··ex';;";· 
cept, born from other life. So man. must 
not expect spiritualHfe except from Christ~;.: 

SOME THOUGHT PRODUCERS. 

What is your understanding of life?. 
What is the -source of vital living? 
What js the test of 'vital living? .. 
What is the.rewatd. of vital living? 

. A F orew~rd. 
There are two important things. nee~ed 

in the Study of the ConferenceY ea, BoDIe: . 
according. to the plan outlined in this de- . 
partment; namely, the SABBATH RECORDER. 
and a copy of the Year Book for 1912. If· 
you ·do not h3ve access to them, subscribe,':' 
for the one and buy the-other and get busy~' 
The lessons mav appear.· a, little lonlr, but if 
the daily readings are not atlowedto. ac-.' 
cttmulate but are read dailv (no great taskl~- .... 
the average· person witlfind tbe lessonsQf· 

. very ~cOnvenient length. .If it JS discovered '. 
th~t ~hev are too· 10n2' -for some claSses,' 
two we_eks may be spent UPOO each le~50n.;, . 
It is -hoped that each. teacher may firidthe .. 
sugf{estions such that he can· adapt thema,,;,:· 
terial easily to;, his oW"nc1ass. 

Study of the, .Conference Year Bo~~.' 
1912. 

REV.· H. C. YANHORN. 

Preface. 

At the last General Conference regret· 
was frequently expressed thatso·fe~i'.()f-'· 
our _people ever reid- the Conference Min~.. .. ' 
utes or Year Book. With the hooe that such 
neglect might not be the fate· of the-fQrth~; .'
coming· Yeaf Book, and especi_ally tbattlie·' 
Christian Endeavorers and older Juniors . 
might be led to such re;"ding and· stgdy .. 
and thus become better info~ed andl1l~t:eL·· . 
generally intereste<l .. in denominatiOttal'.' •..... 
work, a· resoltitioDwas,passed as fonow~.-··· 
(see p. 124):: ' .' .. . 

"I. ·That' this Conference recommend·::,· 
(beginning the second week in JanucuY.~.·· 
19131 a systematic 'study of our lTea,.BQ"-~~i\:!;: 
in the Junior and Senior Cbristi-tn c· ~t1.~,,:.((. 
deavor -societies and, in the women's. SOCi~"" 
eties of all··oui' cburdies.; . ..~... . .. . .. 

"2. That',to unify·the<work tti~ugho~J.:<.;· 
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. " the denomination the editor of. the Young volume and' wealth of material at hand. 
;People's department of the RECORDER be However, for the sake of those who might 
aske!-i' to supply a brief -outline of the work wish to make a more complete and sys
to be covered week by week, and some sort tematic study, and for the sake of ready 
of a review or examination at its comple.. reference, a brief appendix or note will be 
tion." published in connectiori with the second 

In compliance with Jhis request of Con-. lesson, giving the references to published 
.ference, therefore, the following sug-. sermons, addresses., etc. 
gestions for' study have been prepared. It" Acknowledgment is hereby made of in
is greatly to be regretted that the Studies . debtedness to Mrs. Ida Brown of North 
could not appear On schedule time, but the Loup, N eb~, for helpful suggestions, to Dr .. 

.. : preparation could not be made until after A. E. Main, Alfred, N. Y .. , M.r. Geo. B.' 
the publication of the Year Book, nor Carpenter, Rev. E~ B. Saunders, Mrs. Ap. 
would they have been usable before the dis- hie B. Van Horn and Miss Alice A. Lar
tribution of the same. - kin, Ashaway, R. I., for helpful sug-

Seven lessons have' been outlined, the gestions, criticisms and encouragement; and 
basis of. division being days of Conference. to the latter especially for valuable assist
Lesson I takes up the first· day, forenoon, ance in preparing tne references for the 

"including the President's Address. Lesson Appendix. . 
, II takes up the first day t afternoon, and This series of studies is published with.a 

evening; Lesson IV is occupied with the prayer in the heart th3t it may go into the 
third and fourth days, \vhile ,Lessons III, homes of our church communities and of 
V, and VI take up the events of 'one day lone Sabbath-keepers, and prove of real 
each. .Lesson VII is given the title Mis- help to a better knowled~e of, and interest 
cellaneous. .' . in, our ~denominational life and work. 
..It seemed best to depart, somewhat; from 
the letter of Resolution 2, regarding the 
closing less.ons as a review or examination 
lessori,-that, may best be arranged by the 
teacher or Ieader,-. and use the last lesson 
to. bring out several matters of interest and 

-. importance omitted earlier in the course. . 
Each lesson is divided into hvo parts, 

"Daily Readings" and "Class Study." If 
. the work of the first division is done each . 

day as prescribed; it will not be found wear
isome or uninteresting; but if this reading 
is allowed to . accumulate, the ave-rage per
son will feel hurried at the close of the 
week and finally becomin~ discouraged will 
give up the course altogether. - Indeed, the 
. real spirit and purpose of the whole plan 
.will.be th\varted if tttis reading is neglected. 
The "Class Study" section is devoted to 
questions with the younger ones specially in 
mind, but it is believed that the ol~er.,. ones 
will find their content .. both· stimulating 
and helpful. The material is of such a 
nature as to be 'easily adapted and the 

. leader is urged to use his own individuality 
in, planning and teachin~ the lesson. 

.At first an attempt was made to give ref~ 
. erences, to the sermons,. addresses and 
papers published in the RECORDER, but this 
was fin~lly abandoned in the fear th1t such 
reference might embarrass the younger 

.. ~nes, and.· prove a source of. discouragetnent 
to . others in the mere'~ contemplation of the 

./ 

Lesson I. 
- . 

FIRST DAY. 

. Daily Readillg~. 
Sunday-Introduction and President's 

Response to WeIcome (pp~ 3, 4) ~. ···..i· 
Monday-President's Address, ind~din.g· 

Conference Organization and Denofuiila-' 
tional Finance (pp. 5, 6). . . .... .. •... . 

Tuesday-President's Address' (continu
ed), Business of Conference, anif Individ
,ual and Church Efficiency (pp. 6-9). 

Wednesday-President's Address (con
tinued), Efficiency in Denominational Ac--
tivities (pp. 10-15). . 

Thursday-President's Address . (con
cluded), Wor1d~wide Efficiency,etc~' (pp. 

.' I 5~ I 7) . . . -. A." . ". 

. Friday-Appointment· of •.•. C;otnrilittees, 
etc. (pp. 17, 18).: . 

Class Study . . '. . .. 
I. How long has Con-ference 'beert or-. d? .. ganlze. "_.'. '.' ... .;", 
2. Where was this Conference pi 1912 

held? Locate the place." .. "_ 
3. Who presided at this Conference? 

What' is his occupation? j .. • 

,4. N arne the first and preserit pastors of 
the North Loup Church. 

5. Read in class ··the IPresident's Re-
sponse.to Welc.ome. .. .. . r" 
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6., What was the theme of this Confer-
ence? '. _ 
.. 7. How would President Da!is ~ave us 
improve our Conference. OrganIzatIon and 
Denominational Finance? 

8. What is "Efficiency"? What would 
be Church and Denominational Efficiency? 

9. What· are the advantages of a Com
mittee on Denominational Activities? 

10. What are the .duties of our Com
mittee" on Nominations? 

, 

W~y We Need·.a Delegate." at t~e Los. 
Angeles Convention. . 

DELEGATE AT ST. PAUL CONYENTION, 1909 .. 
We as 'a denomination need to be repre

sented 'at the Los Angeles Convention next 
July. Loyalty to the cause for whi~h we 
stand demands it. Four years ago It was 

. my good fortune to . be sent as a delegate 
to the St. Paul Conven~on.Well do I re
m'ember how badly I fel~ because we h1d 
no leader there to represent our cause. 
One of the meetings was' devoted entirely 
to giving and receiving greetings from dif
ferent denominations. A leader from 

\ 

. each came to the front and spoke' a few 
friendly words. But there was no Sev
enth-day Baptist present who could repre
sent us.' I presume that three fourths of 
those present at that mee~ing h.jd never 
heard of Seventh-day Bapttsts. It would· 
have meant a. good deal to have let· them 
know that such a denomination existed. 

Then too we need to have a denomina-
• " < 

tional rally at the convention. We have a 
church in. Los Angeles where such a rally 
can be held. If we could have one of our 
leaders present at this rally to speak about 
ou.r· young people's work it would mean 
much to those societies who will be repre
sented there. At 5t. Paul we had no de
nominational rally, but each one of our 
young people had to go where it was most 
convenient. I attended the .. First-day Bap
tist rally, but while I received some good 
. from this it was not like being among our 
own peQpie.· . J '- . 

There is one more very good reason ~hy 
we need. a . denominational leader at Los 
Angeles,-it is this: It is in just such plac~s 
that our 'young people, meetIng as they WIll 
the best young people from other denol!i':' 
inations and seein{! what a fine lot of Chns
tians they are, will begin to wo~der if. af
ter all,· it is necessary to keep the Sabbath . 

They 'wilt ask a questiOl1 ;som~th,ing.\ ' .. 
i this: "If th~se young pe6ple~nke~p.",: 
day and stili be such splendId Chnstlan:s~',,;:}"'::, 
why can not we do the same?" . This.que~:i"'::' 
tion is bound to arise., . 'It might be answeif::" 
ed by a leader at a denointnation,alrally.·· '#:.' •••. 

. We can have a deleg~te at. Los .' '" .... ; .. , •.. ' .• 
if we will, and it need not cost' us. ,a .. ' '. ,:'e: 

~ Simply get subscriptions for the ChrislitJ'~J"": 
Endeavor World ~according to theplan1elt~t>:!, 
plained in the RECORDER of F.ebrtlary!ti· 
and be sure and have them credit~d to:'th,,;, 
Y (Jung People's Board 0.£ the. Seventh-~y"':' 
Baptist General Conference. 

Will you help? 

The Boose Upo~ the Slnd.~ '.: 
ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

CHAPTER IV. 
"The Rain Deacendedailct tbe Wln"BIeW:~"\": 

.' t· l , . . ... -.,' 

Jack Chesterfield opened the back door,;':'" 
letting' in a draft of cold air. "This is t~t.;<,"; 
rible/' he said as' he looked out. . "1\V0*l.~'.;':': 
der if I can reach the bam without blowiriK\ 
awa}1 J3ut I don't see how - t~!sdoot::,.!.;·, 
comes to be unfastened; I'm posltlvethatl. 
I locked it the last thing last night.' ·1'11 "< 
ask Mildred abOut it." ~ . .', ....... . 

"Mildred," he called to his wife,whoh8d.;~···' 
just come. down-stairs, "do you know how:,' 
this door came unlocked ?"_ ". .... . ... 

"Why, no, Jack; didn't you just unl~':' .' 
it?".. ..' '.. . c11;; 

"I did not;. It's exactly· as.I foundIL,.· .. 
Don't you remember ~ytumlng the .. , key. 
while you stood there putting· away' that 
candy iast ,night?" . " ...' 

"Yes, I remember. very well. WM.t~II' .. 
it mean; has somebody been here lD the·.,", 
night !lnd broke~. in'?' But, .Ta~,Cbest~rT; 
fieUI, Just feel thIS house s~,*:ke,. It_s dread~ ..... . 
fu]! I'm scared to move. . .. , ..... 

"WeU, why don't you get the lfir1s,~p:~~,~ 
help about breakfast. then? They ren.0 ' '.; 
nearer tired out than you are, and Dotjs 
and "Barbara ought to be ~shamedof them;';"; 
selves." . ~ .. - ' .~: 

"N~, it's all right. Jack; I'm\glad if they" ".
can sleep, but I wish we could· get a~t, .... ' •... 
from here." '., " '. ..\.<, 

"I wish so' too from tbe bottom of " my~ .... 
heart and we' must the minute ~e<' 
lets '~p. I can' take~two of . 'you .ta".t:I. : 1ft. " te~) 
in the auto '. and Cleave .you at Aunt!:_ J .' ," 

Well, I'll make another eftort toreacli·...· 
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barn, for we must have wood. " 0t~e ~'Are you in there, Rachel ?", a cheery 
~ore he opened the ,back d~or, ~d t~lS " ~olce c~lIed from the adjoining , .room. 
ti~e h~ went out a~dclosed It behln? hIm. Corne In here; we're watching the surf 
HIS WIfe watched him as he made hIS way and trying to keep our balance." . . 
to,~he barn fifty ~eet ,?ack f~om the hou~e. .·"Rachel is.n't here,Barbara," Mrs. Ches-

Mrs. Chesterfield, a fnghtened vOIce terfield repbed soberly. "Come down-
called from the dining-room, ."1 don't want stairs, all of you; I' want t~ talk to you. 

• to ,scare anybody, but Rachel has gone." Hope must have breakfast ready bv this' 
. "Gone? Gone where, Hope?" . time." Arnd she hurried back to the "'lower 
"I' don't know, only her suit-case and part of the ·house. 

coat are not in' our room, and I've looked The girls were all astounded when she.' 
e,!e_r~~here down here. I hate to tell the re1d, Rachel's note to them, and it was a 
gl~!s. ,. sober' party of young people that sat down 
. Why, she ~ probab.lv III one of the other to the lat~ breakfast. Not one of the girls 

. r?Oms then; I 11 run rtght up and see. The had any Idea that Rachel was in any se
gt~ls ought to .get up an~way.' Oh, isn't ri~us trouble, ?nd only Hope had asked any
thIs storm terrIble? I 'VISlr we were safe thIng concernIng her problems. 
at home_ don't you?" Altogether it was a tedious day that foI-

uI haven't· thought very much about it, . lowed. . The rain fell in torrents and the 
to tell the truth, Mrs.· Chesterfield; I've wind seemed to blow harder and harder. 

. been. so worrIed ov~r Rachel." Beth h'ld taken cold and was Quite feverish. 
Mtldred Chesterfield suddenly thought of Mrs. Chesterfield was undecided whether 

the unlocked door. ,Did this explain n1at- to risk sending her up to Mrs. Dunning's 
!ers?' But to H,ope, waiting there so an x- in the storm, or to' take the chance of hav
louslv, she said, "If you'll look ottt for th~t ing to. spend the night in the cottage. 
cerea!, dear, I'll run ~p-stairs and hustle "J ack," she cried, in a frightened voice 
tile ~rls out. You mIght make the cocoa, after watching the surf for a few minutes 
too, tf you had just as soon." from one of the front windows "I believe' 
· S~e didn't wait t? hear Ho~'s reply but the water is washmg in. around that wall. 
hur~Ied up the staIrs and straIght to Ra- It looks so, and it's coming nearer and 
chel s room. Yes, the coat and suit-case nearer the cottage all the time. I don't he~ 
w~re gone, but here ,on the wash-stand was lie.ve .this house will stand another night of . 

.a .note that Hope- must have overlooked. thIS terrible wind and rain. I wish we 
. No, the note wasn't addressed to Hope could get out." , . 
. a~one, but to Mrs. Chesterfield and the . "You don't wish it any more tha~ I do, 
glrh,:, '. . dear. I've just been thinking that perhaps 

.Mddred Chesterfield opened the folded I'd better get out the auto and take Betli 
.' bIt of p'per ",-ith all possible haste; but .' up to Aunt Mary's. I guess I can make 

how short the ~essage' was-only these it now if you think best." , . 
,yords: "Yes, I· do, for it's ~etting impossible to 

·"1 just had to R'O, so don't worry about warm. these rooms. There, Jack Chester
me. I mU,st ,york out my problem by l1)Y-' field, Just look at that water; will you? - I 
self. Don t try to stop me, for I shalf be tell vou this house moves." 

. !ar away by the ~ime you read this. Lov- The girls, or those' of them who did '110t 
Jngly as ever, realize the danger to a house built in the 

"RACHEL." sand, were enjoying the surf-' surh a. sight 
· they had .never se~n and probably never 
· Mr~~ Chesterfield sank down in the chair would agaIn. Barbara was at her best in 

that Rachel had occupied only a few hours a time 1i~e this, and she stood on the broad~ . 
. . . before."' What did, it me1n, and what could ol?-fasllloned couch reciting for the enter-

-- ~chel'~ problem h~ve been that she should talnmentof the olhers an ode to the sea. 
go' off In this way?, Her sister-in-law interrupted her iii the 
.. " "Oh, dear I"~ she sighed, "Why did I ever midst of the third stan7a. ' 
_32Tee. to chaperon this.- house· party? . I "Who W"lnts to ~o with Beth, girls?'" she 

.. ought-to have known better. I shall never asked. "Somebody must. so who is the 
.. ~orgive\myse!f if anything has happened to most anxious to get away? I fear we' shall 
. one, of the 21rls." 'all have to lea,ve in a hurry yet. . Barb,ara,-. 

. 
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y<;>u'd better get' down from that couch; it 
isn't safe when' the house rocks so.' Come,' 
girls, you will have to decide quickly, for 
Jack is nearly re'ldy, and we mustn't keep 
him waiting. Who has her suit-case pack-
ed ?" . 

"I have, Mrs. Chesterfield,". Louise Ray
mond was the only one to reply, "so I had 
better go, I suppose. I am not unwilling, 
I must confess. 

"All right, it will be Beth and Louise the 
first. trip. then~ Girls, you had better Iget 
all your belongings together right away; 
this house is not safe." 

It was three o'clock when Jack Chester
field started· from" the cottage with his two 
passengers, and it was more than a half
hour later when he ran his auto into the 
Dunning yard.. The run had been a hard 
one, but he wouldn't stop longer than to 
let out the two girls .. 
. "N 0, I mustn't," he replied in answer to 
his aunt's invitation. ','There are five more 
youn~/ ladies down there, and how I am' to 
get them safely away before dark is -more 
than I know, but I must try." 

"I wish Horace could go with you. but· 
he's MIut in with a lame knee today. You'd 
better stop at one of the neighbor's and ask 
for help." 

But Jack Chesterfield was alr.eady half
way out of the yard. . He was somewhat 
disappointed for he had thought that pos
siblyhis unde could hitch up and go down 
after two of the girls,' but of course he 
coulon't as it W'lS. 

His· wife met him at the door with a lan
tern. "You'd better take it, .Jack," she 
said, "even if there are lights on the auto. 
And oh, coulrfn't you take more. than two 
this. time? The noise is terrible, and I 
know the water is t~aring- away that wall." 

"N ever mind, dear, don't get frightened 
over it. It doesn't rain Quite so hard now, 
and I ,will try to crowd in three. I onlv 
wish~ I 'had, the tourin~ car instead of the 
runahout. " , 
. Rilla,· Hope. and Doris were the ones to 

go this time. Voris urged her sister-in
law to go and let her stay, but the brave 
little chaperon· wouldn't hear to such a 
plan .. -:: 

"No, Doris." she said,_ ".! shall stay bv 
my post till the last load. Then I shall 
be more tn"n ready to leave." 

She and Barbara spent a lonely hour be
fore Jack' came for them. It was very 
dark; and, he- had hard work to' run the 

auto over . the . muddy,: roads ..• ··':~)4 ...... ..' " ..• 
Chesterfield: ~ve ' a, 'si~ofretief);as" ....• ' 
alighted atAuitt Mary" Dunninl'sdOor;;'(:'f,;"'; 
_ . "Thank the Lord," Mrs .. punnjnJt.·~i.,,:: 
WIth tears'in her eyes,"that . you're .al[safe~;· 
This is going to be. a. bad . night fo.rtlte--:,'·, 
houses on the shOre: . The' 'Nelsons,:whcf.:· ..•...... 
live on the .bj~ farm half a mile backfrollr",:" 
the water, have" just· ~ne by-oR--tbeir".way;~\<;:, ' .. 

. to their son's ; they di,dn't' .. dare to,stay 'af 
their own place." ":.'~ " .': ................ . 

Between Rachel's, disappearance;and~be:.·~;::.,: 
storm, the members of the house J:!arty had . ,. ' .. 

. had a worrisome day, aod' the night that ........ . 
followed was far from restful. The m()m"~ )".: 
ing broke clear and cold, but the wind' was ... 
still b10win2'. '. ' -. '.. ; .... 

"What are the plans for the day, Jack?"~"\: 
Mrs. Chesterfield asked at the-breakfast ';: •. 
table. '. . . - -, 
, "A trip to the shore first and then home, " 
dear. I want to see what havoc:has.been ' ..... ,~.,.,.'"",' •. 
wrought on the be1ch, and theo"get this.e,:~· 
youn~ ladies 'back to wh~l"e they.beloll«;;','· 

"That is my wish, too,'. Jack, iust~··: 
quickly as ilcan be done: Can't youtel~>;. 
phone your father to' coine down' with the . . 
big car this afternoon?" . ': ..... 

"Yes, 1 can and "will. .' The sooner we 
get away frqm here the better." . 

Jack Chesterfield·, was back from· the, 
shore in less than' an hour, and the news'. 
that he brought filled the members of, the .... 
h01.1se party with consternation. 

"The house is gone," he announced '. be·: ., 
fore they had' had any opportunity to que~ .'.,' 
tion him, "utterly disappeared. Only the - " , ,: 
pipes from the well remain aloft in . the·air.t"t .' 

"Jack, you' don't mean it ?" Doris crie4, ". 
taking hold· of his arm. .' _ ,., , 

~'I do, Doris: every word of it; the· beac.h. 
front to the extent of sixty feet .isgone.'t . 

"And the other, houses ?"Barbara . asked, 
dreading to. hear the reply. .. . 

"Two of them are, wrecked and readyto;':;',<:,: 
follow where ours must .have I!one--to' seaf ..., 
the others are there, half tipped over. ':Jf> ......... , ,. 
they are saved, it will h;tve to beat once.JJ!<~_{',(:: 

"Can,ve ~o down there, Jack?"~~,Doris~"" 
asked when he had finished. "Ilrnow w:e>:: 
can' if father comes after us in the·' tOtll:·->"', 
in~ car: 'but ~ouldn't you take two of us.f, . 
a time?" . . . . •. ,. 

"Whv. I suw6se I could. but I'think'it> 
wotdd be ~tter to 'wait' tilt J~thet~·.~; 
which will be very-·shortly. He jsc:.offi'~J.~ 
some time before nooD, and VOtf are,.,,1t/tO~·::. 
be ready, t~ go back' ~th him.·,:Mikt~,·';· 
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. and I will go as we came, in the runabout." 
So it was shortly before twelve. o'clock 

~ that the hvo automobiles stopped i~ the 
road that had ,once been just back of The 
OHIs. The barn was there, .but only an 

· . empty, wind-swept space remained in:front 
of it. The wind was still blowing, and the 

· members of the party had diffi,c;ulty in 
walking- on the sand. . 

"What if we had stayed in the cottage 
last night?" seemed to be the one thought 
in the minds of all. 

"It looks a great deal like the ol~, ol-fl 
story of the man who built his house upon 
the s'!lnd,doesn't it,my son?" Mr. Ches
terfield asked as he strode up anddow:o. 
. "But it's not so bad as though a man 

. built his life upon a foundation as shifting 
as . the sand, father," Jack Chesterfield 
ventured to suggest. 
. "Quite true, my boy, quite true; I shall 

not forget that." And the sober-faced 
man of affairs held- out his hand to his only 
sorL' 

"Built his life upon a foundation as 
shifting as the. sand," Doris repeated' to 
herself. more than' once. Surely Jack was 
building his life on' some .strong and sure 
foundation~ Wh'lt a noble young man he 
was, not . much like some· others She' had 
met. 

(To be continued.) 

----~. , 

Milton College Notes. 
After the strain an'd stress of final ex

aminations, the students have entered the 
new semester with renewed interest for 
both work and play. Social functions are 
again following each other in rapid succes- ',. . 
slon. 

The college students greatly enjoyed the 
"backward social" which occurred ~n. the 

" . gymnasium. on January 14. The program 
began with the "Kome, Sweet Home" 

· march and ended with the address of wel
.. come. Between the marches the boys' glee 

,club "and the girls' quartet furnished sev-· 
er? I excellent numbers. 

Through the· kindness of Mr. Paul M. 
Green a copy of. the new Educational H is
tory of Wisconsin has been placed in the 
library. We prize this' volume highly be
cause there is in it a chapter' on the history 

,of Mi1ton . College, and a portrait and bi
pgraphical\ sketch of its writer, President 
Daland. 

The Y.M. C. )\. gave a box'sOcial and 
excellent program in the. college chapel re
'cendy, at which th~ men brought the boxes, 
and the ladies bought them at auction. 
. The Milton Choral Union, under the ,di
rection of Prof. A .. E. Whitford, recently 

'. held, at the Seventh-day .. Baptist church, a 
conc'ert consisting of a Christmas' cantata, 
and solos and choruses from Handel's sa
cred oratorio, The Messiah. 

The Missionary Committee of the Y. W. 
C. A.gave a spread to the. other members 
of the association· after their regUlar 
monthly business meeting, the first of the' 
month. 

A short time ago the trustees adcted"to 
the college course a department ofptiblic 
speaking, with Prof. L. H. Stringer at-the 
hea.d of the new department. * . 

News" Notes. 
. SHILOH, N. J.-Our Christhn Endeavor 

society held a social and entertainment on 
Sabbath evenipg, January 28. Mr. C. W. 
Moqre' of the Redpath Lyceum Bureau' was 
with us and gave several readings which 
were greatly enjoyed. Music was furnish
ed by home talent. A silver offering was 
taken UP amou:ntin~ to over $17.-' Dr. C. B. 
Clark of Salem College spent several days 
in this place ill the interests of the school. 
Our Christian Endeavor society and the .' 
Ladies' Benevolent society each voted $25" 

. for the college. 

ASHA WAY ,R. I.-The last entertainment 
in the Christian Endeavor lecture course 
was' given to a full house, February 15, by 
the Olympian Ladies' Quartet.-The mem
bers of the Christian Endeavor society and 
their friends enjoyed a social at the p::lrish 
house 9n the evening after the Sabbath, 
Febru'1rv 8.-The Kitchen Band, composed 
of . the Ladies" Aid societv,. have repe"ted 
their concert at home, and have also given 
it at Hope Valley ~nd Westerly, always to 
crowded houses.-Cottage prayer meetings, 
three each week at the same hour, through
out the village, h1ve been held the last two 
months and are still being continued with 

--growing interest. Other mini~ters of the 
town are lovallv coOperatin~ with the pas
tor in this splendid work.-Two ladies unit
ed with the church, by letter. February 22. 

. -Dr. A. E. Main of Alfred, N. Y., has 
been a recent visitor in town'.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Rich~rd Starr of New London, Conn., 

\ 

recently returned missionaries from British 
East Africa, occupied our pulpit, Sabbath 
moming, March I . They gave us two 
splendid addresses. Mrs. Starr also spoke 
at the Christian Endeavor meeting in the 
aftemoon.-Dr. C. B.. Clark of Salem, 
W. Va., is working in our vicinity in the 
interests of Salem College. The men 9f 
the 'church were invited to meet Doctor 
Clark at the parson~ge, the night after the 
Sabbath. On account of. the stormy ,night 
and much sickness only six came: Doc
tor Clark impresses everyone \vith whom . 
he talks with the greatness' of tHe cause he 
represents, anrl wins friends for education 
and Salem College everywhere. ,_ 

of the secretaries. I am' welt,safe: 
fortable. . . . ...... ..... . ... '. . ',,' ......... . 

/'We have no idea when 'the trouble 
be over or who will win. . Our III", · .. ·A '.U •. JI ..... '.:,.,:,:~' 
is badly damaged, but not_, ,ruined~ 'M;-!J.Y: 

. of the furnishings are d~stroyed; ,Weare 
waiting and~praying (pr p'eace.'~' 

Millions of Mummies. ---;;: ....... 
It has been" e~timated that something l~~ ,~~, 

twenty million" Egyptian·" .mumrities'ba'V~~;"; 
been discovered. Thousands Qf those. ,best '~' 
preserved are now in the-showcases of t~e. 
various museums of the world. " In .. the 
tombs. with the mummies . were ' countIess' ......•.. : 
other' objects .. ' . There. were paintin~soll : •..... , 

Letter From Mexico. the walls, ch~irs, and tables, jars contain.;.," 
George I. Babcock, a son of Elder Osc~r ing the parts' of the body which were .re- .. ,' " 

moved, when the mummy was_ prepared/, 
Babcock of North Loup, Neb., has for mummy cases gaudily colored with funeral.?. 
some years been 'general Y. M. C. A.. 'sec- screens and hieroglyphic in~criptions, arid'ill,', 
retary· in Mexico, with headquarters in the cases along with themumrriieswere 
Mexico City .. The following extract from papyri. Beneath eachmtiinmy's head~lik~'( 
a letter written to his father, February 14, a cushion, was a little disk of clayot'pa.py~' 
describing the battle in that citv, was puh- . rus, covered with mytholoJ!ical pictures~nd .. 
lished in the North Loup LO,valist and will with ~ stereotyped .~mn.The disks,follnct 
interest RECORDER readers. in greClt numbers. are ne~rly alike,varyil11 .'.' 

HI am nof very conveniently located for only slightly with the period fromw~iclt 
letter-writing, but will drop you a. shQrt they come. "Hypocep~ali" they. ar~ call..; 
note to let vou know that I am all right. ed, because, they were placed' beneath the 
Weare having a great time here ?nd the head. Like the mummies; the objectsfo~nd 
end,is not vet. For four days a: battle has with, them have been . scattered abroad, an~ 
been rag-ed here right in the -midst of the In the museum.: at Cairo 'any' tourist' may· 
city, with great distress and much loss of purchase as many of ',thetll 'as he will .. ' ........ . 
life. . Our. building- is, unfortunately, 10- . The inscriptions ,on the disks'a.ndtbe 
cated very near the gqvernment arsenal, mummv cases, ofcoutse.could not at fir~t 
which was c'lptured by forces of Gene-Fal.. be read, nor c~uld the mythological pictures: 

. Diaz, the revolting chief. On the second accompany'ing them \be understoodun1JI'" 
dav of actual battle they occupied' 'our .the inscriptions coulrt be' reart. How~yer; .. 
building, . placing machine' rapid-fire guns in 1790 the· tamo~usRosetta, Stone w~sdis
on the roof and' on the fifth floor. covered, and . ChampoUion,a· French 
On this day, last Tuesd::lv, the b~~ scholar. began the slow process of decipher~ 
tIe ra~ed around our _ building - all daY; in~ its hieroglyphicinscriDtion with Jheaid 
it being largely the center of at) of the' accompanying;Gree~ transl~ti()n~. 
tack and defense. This day I remained al(~- ~he Drocess was so slow~hat tt~as~ot'!~~" 
day in the building and witnessed the hI 1841 that a .gramm~r of tile E~~l~ 
scenes which I never wish to see again. language apoeal"ed.:~hen the pro~es~.I~,. 
Some 500 to 800 were killed. it is said, dur- the studv. of the!anl!1lag~was !3-p1(t.:.~tb~.,.,;,: 
ing the day. That night they told us that strang~· hle~oglyphJcs ~me as.ln~telb21~1~0~,; 
more men and guns were cOQ1ing to m~n as 3Jl1 Enghsh newspaJ>er.-ChrtStJlJ".'1fer~,:. 
the building and advised us to get out. So ald. '.'" 

~~~!~~tot:e: b~~kw:i~c!~ft moved out and "If. saloons h~Il>;.~. tpWn, why .!lQ>,~~ 
"The A merica-ns-are congregatetl largely boards of trade and commer~ial . clUbs'.: . 

in a district n'e.a~ the _.Am~rican· p:mbassy, real ,estate improvement ,companie~· . 
and here I am hYing WIth tile famtlyof one . advertising them ?,~. '.' 
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-CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Birthday Surprises. 
The little ~rl who' liked to sew, 
But couldn't bear to read-oh. no! 
Last birthday found, strange to relate, 
A row of books beside her plate 
Instead of a new work-box-dear! 
She thouv.ht it was so very Queer, 
And cried a bit. At last she took . 
The very smal1est, thinnest book, .. 
And, thoue-h she th011~ht her heart would break, 
She' read it throu~h "Jor mother's sake. .. " 
And then she read them all,'~md 10! 

-- She likes to read as weli as sew. 

The little girl who liked to read, . 
But not to sew-oh, no, indeed! 
A lovely· work-box she received 
ef)on her birthd~v. How she trrieved 
At· thimble, needle-case and thread.! 
Shewantrd p!cture-books instead. 

.- , 

And thought she surely never could ..... 
Say "Thank you!" for them. and be good. 
At last in tears she set to' work ' 
And sewed and sewed and did not shirk, ~ 
Till row ro clothes her <lollies need. 
She lIkes to sew as well a~ read. 

·-Rose·Mills Powers, _.Youth's Com/Ja~ion. 

The "B. O. W. B."_ 

sometimes, and I don't believe, you'd like 
to do some of them." 
- . "But the other boys do them," pleaded 
Winthrop. . 

. "Yes, but-er-well, you're sort of swell, 
you know,- and you wouldn't do some of the 
things. I know you wouldn't." . 

"Swell, nothing!" said Winthrop again. 
"Perhaps my clothes are some swell, hut 
my heart isn't a bit swelled, and I do want 
the boys for friends, they all seem to, 'have 
such good old times together.~' 

Bob, the friendly boy, reported all this 
talk to the president of the "B. O. W. H.," 
and as a result Winthrop was seen a few. 

. days later going down the main street ()f 
the village, with a shovel over his shoulder 
and a bucket in his hand. 

In this shape he was seen· by . his aunt, 
wh<? held up her gloved ,. hands in horror, 

" sayIng: .. 
"Winthrop Appleton, where are you go

ing in. that rig, and with th~t-er~shovel, 
I su·opose it is, and a pail?" 

"Where? To dig some potatoes for the 
. Widow Long-. I am in training' for the 

'B. O. W. H.'" 
"For the what?· Put down that pail and 

come home! Have you, gQpe Quite crazy? 
Do . I live to' see an Apple'tbn with a shovel 
on his shoulder ?" . 

, W.inthrop AppJeton, he said his name "Can't, auntie, I am on the president's 
was, when he joined the school, and that . business and must hurry." And with a 
name together with his very nice clothes laugh Winthrop ran off down the street. 
and the fact that he had come to live in the . But at the supper table, his f "'ther said: 
big .house <)n the hilt made the other boys "Well, Winthrop, I understand that you 
in the school a little shy of him, for fear have joined the shovel brigade. Just what 
that he \vould pe "stuck up." is it all.for ?" . 

The truth was that he had never .been to "Why, you see, dad, all' the best boys 
. a" school before, but had been taught at belong to the· 'Brotherhood of Willing 

home;- and the other' boys frightened him Helpers;' and to be really friends with them 
very much; and he w.,s quite sure lle \vould- I'd have to be a helper, too, and all ·the.ir 
befriends .with them all, and he never test stunts are like what I did tod-..y, and, 
even dreamed that they \vere equally ... afraid . honest. it was lots of fun, and the dear old 

t of him. .-. lady was sop,Jeased, and she gave me some 
., ~'How ever will I ~et" to know the boys?" cookies which were-well~ they were . just, 

he asked wi~tful1y of the one friendly boy . all right." 
-, who sat beside him in school and walked . "lust listen t<~ that !,,' said the father. 

part of the' way home with him." "When 1 was a lad~· and' went to., that 
"~Say, youioin the 'B. O. W.· H.' and school, the. only 'brotherhood'· which we 

then they'll all know you, at le'"\st all of knew was one of mischief, of taking apples 
-the' best ones. But you wouldn't join ~ and melons, letting out hens, and' other 
them/' things too mean t~ mention. A nd they:sav. 

-"Wouldn't I?" Just trv me. But .why the world is gettin~ wicked. This doesn't 
, do VOlt think I wouldn't?" . look like it. Here's lone- life to the 'B. O. 

-Ie 'Cause they-have a president, and YOll W. H.' and may our Winthr01) 1ive' to be 
have to do just as he and-one or two oth- presisfent· of it !"_·S. E. Winfield, ill The_
erssay; you have "to do some funny .stunts Child's Hour.·' 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 
= 

. Dean"· M~in' returned' yesterday' :frOrlj<:' 
North Loup'. Souvenir Room. Ashaway,R. l.~where'hewascalledby:Jhe'~,: 

B · death of his brother-in-law.,; Natbafl··'.·.S.····· 
In the belfry of the Seventh-day apbst Carr. Mr. Carr was the sonoftbt; .:J.te ....•....• 

church is a room eleven feet square and . R·· 
fourteen feet high which is being fitted for Hon. Sands C. Carr, and grandson,()f .et~> 
a place in which can be preserved the old John Greene,:onte a- well-known Sevent~, I 

records of the church, Sabbath school, day' Baptist minister and ~ evange1ist.~AI- , 
Ch . t" Ed· t' W ' fred Sun. ' ... " rlS Ian n eavor SOCle les, oman s 
Missionary Society and the various other Pres. C. B. Oark of . Salem Co1J~~~::::.:): 
~cieties which are now, or have been, a Salem, W. Va., is spending a few 4ays"~~;(L·. 
part of the life of the church; also a file of town and vicinity endeavoring to "r~i~:a<>' 
the SABBATH RECORDER from 1872, and of balance of $1,200 indebte.dness·on,:tite:'; ' .... 
tracts, publications, minutes, programs, etc., splendid new college buildings. erectedtbree.~. 
of the denomination, or which· may have "ye1rs ago, and other' .recent Imprbvement~_, 
been a part of the life history of the church. of ,the buildings and the grounds of thein~ .' 
Singing-books used by the chhrch and soci- stitution. The improvements' were .. ma,d~, 
eties, records, etc., will be kept preserved at a cost" of over $4<>,000, over $25,000 1lf •. 
if they can be secured. ." ing contributed by. friends of the.co1)~e 

In order to add to the interest of the col- .in Salem and other parts of West VirginIa. 
lection and to cultivate a reverence on the President Clark reported that during 
part of young people for older ones and the past four years all the' running expenses, 
old things, a limited number of relics and, of-the; cnUege had been paid for by thetuJ-' 
things connected with the early history of tions ~nd: voluntary subscriptions fot. the 
this vicinity will be r-eceived ·from the older purpose.,' The speJker . also said that 'thtf 
settlers in this vallev. Following is a list enrolment had been increasing at the rate 

. of things . wanted : Pictures of those who of 2:; per cent each year during hisadmin-.. ' .. 
settled here prior to 1877, of dugouts, soa istration as college president~, ... >; '. 

houses, log houses, prairie fires and scenes Those who listened to the addrec;:s whicb·· ..•. 
of an earlv date. of birds. animals. etc .• if President Clark gave at the morningserv:
taken in this vicinity. Pictures of p"stors ice of the Pawcatuck· Seventh-day Bap
of the church and tl)eir ·wives. Any keep- tist church, yesterday were greatlY~'in.::· ,. 
sakes from the first settlers, such as a cane, terested in the account -of thework'tbatiS';; .. 
book or a dish. . A piece of the first things bein~ . accomplished· and are pleased,to-·'<, 
userl 'in the valley. First papers published, learn of the progress that the Southern in- .• 

. Indian' relics, buffalo horns, etc.-R .. G. stitution is making, _ the Westerlypeople()i,. 
Thorngate, in North Loup Loyalist. this,·denomination, it might be added,?Jways. 

. Pastor Webster 'Burned Out. having been espetially interested in, jts:·w~l~ 
fare since it. was founded.-W ester'}' su,,~ 

Pastor Webster and familyh"'d the mis-
fortune· to be burned out of their home at 
6406:E1Hs Avenue, Chicago, on Mondav of 
last week, about 7.30 in the evening. Airs. 
Webster 'had- just' put the two children to 
bed and Mr. Webster was down-town. 
Thev lived on the first floor of the apart
ment building. The fire . started in the 
basement, it is thought from the furnace, 
and glined headway so rapidly that Mrs'. 
Webster was barely able to save the chil
dren, escaping through. t~e rear doo~. In 
this· fire fourteen families were burned out . 
and the tot.alloss was around $25,000. "fr., 
Webster's household effects were almost to-.. . '. ' . 

Write to 

THE BRO··TH EIlHOoO-i). 
.AT MILTON.· 

for Information COncemiDa . 
. Churchand'social Dti'ViI.~'i 
Excellent· educational -tId~It.I' •• 
tales, Productive ··fanns,"IJ·.,u B .. ,' 

iDesS opportUnities,' - • ' .. ' 
climate, 'at" ; 0 .0 ••• , • 

MILTON. . viI sc ONSl.~,? 
Lock ~bolt . H. 
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MARRIAGES 

LANE-AvARs.-At Good Ground, Long Island, 
N. Y., November 22, 1912, by the Rev. Mr. 

. Taft, Mr. Horace\V. Lane of Good Ground, 
and Miss Ma'rgaret D. Ayars of Shiloh, N. J. 

- WHITFORD-KING'-i At the home of the' bride's 
, '~arents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris King, near 

Durhamville, N. Y., by the Rev.' E. Adelbert 
Witter" February 12, 1913, Mr. Nathan 
G~orge Whitford of Ad'ams and Sadie G. 
King. 

, VAN HORN-CARVER.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and :Mrs. - Wm. Carver, near 
Marion, Iowa. February i2, 1913, by the Rev. 
J. T. Davis, Mr. Geo. Van Horn of Garwin, 
Iowa, and Miss Esther Carver of Marion, 
Iowa. J. T. D~ 

DUDLEv-YoUNG.-At the home of the, bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Young of Seio, 
N., Y., at 7.30 a. m.. on February 18. lQ13, 
by' Rev. H. L. Cottrelt, Harry M. Dudley 
of Caneadea, N. Y., and Bessie V. Young of 
Scio, N. Y. H. L. c. 

DiCKINSON-HoFFMAN.-At the home of the 
bride's narents. Mr. and ~Irs.H. E. Hoff-

"map, Shiloh, N. J., February ,19. 1913, by 
Rev. James L. Skaggs. Mr. Charles Dickin
son Jr. and Miss Edna Belle Hoffman, both' 
of Shiloh.' . 

/' 

DEATHS 

RANooLPH.-Charles F. Randolph. son of l\fad
ison a~d Amanda Bond Randolph, was born 
July 16, 1866, and died near Rockford, 

. W. Va., December 2, 1912 .. 
, He was a man of good, heart, kind and neigh
borly disf)osition. He married Florence Maude
Musser, May 18, 1902.' To this union were born 
three sons. He is survived by the wife and three 
sons. the mother, one sister and two brothers. 
Burial at Lost Creek Cemetery. M. G. S. 

'WITTER..-" Thankful \Vitter was born February 
'. 6. 1841, and died at her home at Andover, 
'N. Y .. February 2, 1913. 

She was converted in her vounQ"er years and 
, joined the Hartsville Seventh-dav Baotist Church, 
. Where she retained her mem·bership until her 
death. She was faithful in church attendance 

- 'and was constantly administering to the needs 
, of others, sacrificing her own personal interests 

that she might help some one. 
Funeral,. services· were held ·in the Andover 

", - Seventh-day Bantist church on the momin~ of 
-Februarv 4. and, conducted bv ·A. Qyde Ehret. 
Interment was made at the Hartsville Cemetery. 

A. c. E. -

SHEETs.-Rebecca Wolf Sheets was born' in 11S3J 
near LOst Ct:eek, W. Va., and died ,in Salem. 
W. Va., February 4, 1913, aged 79 ,years,S 
months and 17 days. 

Her days were mostly spent in Lost Creek val
ley. She was' a Woman of excellent heart. For 
many years she suffered from rheumatic trouble 
but kept a cheerful, patient faith in divine prom
ises. She had liyed many years in the efficient 
care of Ml's. M .. B. Davis, one of her daughters. 
The burial was at the Lost Cteek Cemetery; the 
funeral service by the pastor of the Lost Creek 
·Church. M. G. S. 

MILLARD.-J ohn Morris 'Millard, son of John and 
Betsy Coon Millard, ·was. born in West Ed
meston, N. /Y., Au~st 14, 1835, and died at 
his home in Walworth, Wis., February 10. 
1913, bemg in the seventy-eighth year of his' 
age. , 

He was married to Miss Hannah Burdick. who 
died November 29,' 1865. Two children, John 
and Ida, came to this home. Lat~r in life he 
married- Mrs. Mary Burdick, who with the chil
dren and a sister, Miss Emma Millard, survive 
to mourn a loving father,husband, and brother. 
Mr. Millard had been a sufferer from asthma 
for years, which together with heart trouble and 

, grippe caused his death. He became a Chris
tian and united with- the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church at Walworth, of which church he was a 
member at his death. ' 

Funeral services were conducted at the home 
,by,the pastor. Interment was made in the 
Cobblestone Cemetery.H. E., D. 

HILL.-Annie Crandall HiiI was" born itt Bolivar, 
N. Y., December 2, 1831,' and <Jied ather 
home in Berlin, Wis., February II; 1913, 
aged 81 years,. 2 months and 9 days. < 

She was the only daughter of Rowland' I. and 
Susan Maxson Crandall. When about twenty 
years of age, she came with her parents and set
tled near Utica, Wis. While residin~ there she 
was baptized and joined the Seventh-day Bap
tist church of that place. After teaching in the 
district schools for some time, she was married, 
April 22, 18,52, to Stillman R. Greene, who died, 
11 ay .C;. 1862. To them were born three chil ... 
dren: Mrs. E. B. Hill, D. F. Greene and Geo .. R . 
Greene, all of whom are living. Sometime In 
1863 she was married to Varnum G. Hill. To 
them one son was born,-Ernest L. Hill, who 
tenderly cared for her in r.erdeclining years. 
She was a kind loving mother, a sympathetic 
friend and neighbor, but very quiet and unas
suming. 

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. ].. S. 
Forward, Thursday, Februa~y 13, 1913, at 2 p. m., ' 
and she was laid at rest in the cemetery riearby. 

" E. G. H. ' 

CRoss.-George W. Cross was born May 24, 1831, 
and died at the home of his son. Herman J.' 
Cross,' near Syracuse, N. Y., February" II. 
1913· 

The deceased was married to Miss Harriet 
.Burdick- of DeRuyter, N. Y.,· August 18, 18.C;5; 
which union was blessed with eight children, six 
sons and two daughters. Shortly after his mar
riage to Miss, Burdick, Mr. Cross accepted the 
Sahbath and became a member of- the DeRuyter 

, ~ 
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Seventh-day Baptist Church. About twenty-six 
years ago he with his family settled in the vi
cinity of Syracuse, and since coming here he has 
taken much interest in the work of Seventh-day 
Baptists. Previous to the organization of the 
Syracuse Church, and during the years in which 
Rev. L. R. Swinney made regular missionary. 
visits to the community, Brother Cross did much 
to encourage and support the work. He was one 
of the constituent Inembers of the Syracuse 
Chttrch., and remained a loyal supporter until 
failing health made it impossible for him to take 
an active interest. When the War of the Re
bellion came on, Brother Cross enlisted for a 
term of three' years. He belonged to the 76th 
Regiment of Infantry. New York Volunteers. 
and served as drummer. He was wounded at 
the battle of Gettysburg, but was able to con
tinue in active service to the close of the term, 
November 8. 1864. f' 

Funeral services were held at his late home 
near Sherman Park, February 13, IQI3, conduct
ed by the pastor of the Syracuse Church; 

. R. G. D. 

BURDICK.-fhebe Burdick,' daughter of Clark 
Green and Elizabeth Lanphear Burdick, was 
born in Alfred, October 7, 1828, ·and died 
February 15, 1913, being 84 years, 4 months 

, and 8 days old. . 
She was the last of five children, all of whom, 

except one, exceeded their allotted "threescore 
and ten." On her fortv-first birthday, October 

, 7, 1871, with several of her relatives. at the or
llanization of the Andover Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, she became one of its constituent mem
bers, and remained so till her death. On July 
I.~, lQ06, she suffered a slight strbke of paralysis, 

. which prevented her carjn~ for herself in her 
own home, and since that time she has made' her 
home with her niece, Mrs. Agnes E. Langworthy, 
whrre shr nassefl awav. Spe e'<oressed childlike 
faith in Him who "~oeth all things well," and 
in thesrreat suffering which at times came to her. 
her prayer was; '~eavenly Father. take me home." 
Early in the evening after tpe Sabbath, Febru
ary I~. her prayer was granted and she gently 
fell :lsIeen. 

The funeral services were held· at the home, 
February 18, by her pastor~ and burial was in 
East Valley Cemetery. A. c. E. 

DAVIS;-At Lyford, Texas, February 17. 1913, 
"Evelyn Frances Davis~ infant dau~hter of 

Harry. S. and Cora Ca~bel1 Da~is, formerly 
of ShIloh, N. ]., aged ~ne wee,!{. 

• A snort service was conducted bv the Bap-' 
tj~tminister. Rev. Mr. Phipps. "Suffer little 
children to come unto me." .' ' A. C, s.c. 

SMITH.-Thaddeus C. Smith' was born almost· 
, sixty-eiJ!'ht years ago at South Kingston, 

Rhode Island, May 22, 1845. and died at his 
home in Plainfield, New .Jersey, February 
24. 1913. .,... , ' 

, At about the age of sixteen he went to West-
.erly, Rhode Island. and learned the trade of the 
machinist in -the shops, of C. B. Cottrell, where 
he worked till 1870, when ,he moved to Plainfield 
?nd conti~ued his chosen and loved'occupation 
tn the Potter Printing Press Company till the 
time of his death. 

At Westerly he professed Christianity, ~aC4~ted 
the" Seventh-day as the Sabbath,andwas 
tized by Rev.' Abram H.·Lewis~· who walat" 
time the pastor of the ehurch there~ He: tft:lrI&";·i'; 

ferred his memhership to the'ehurcbat , " 
in 1880 and was an active. faitbful member~~bet:i 
inJr fora time the superintendent ,of' theSa~>' 
bath school. .' 

On December 24, 1867. be 'was marl'ied 'to~ 
Susan P. Capron whosuaives him with theil-iii, 
two children, Frank- H. Srrlfth: of Plainfield. Ne.;·, 
Jersey, anl" Mrs .. Ernestine Smhh Burdick,wife/' 

y~:tc~. CharlesM. Burdick of Central. I,.~Ii. '~,e",w"., ..•. :,. 
In all the, circle of a wide acq intanc:e,. 

wherever h~ was known)' Mr. Smith wa .respeet-; 
ed and loved for, his quiet, genial~ friendly ,tnao--,<: 
ner, and for his daily life so true and genuinein; 
all his ways.' ,_,'" ".d:, 

Funeral services conducted' by the pastor were:" , 
held at his late home at 42IMadison:~Avenlle; i 

at which time Mr.' Charles P. Titsworth sang, , 
"Home of the' Soul,'" a son~ which Mr. Smith· ' 
used often to sin~ to~echildren in the eve~;?'. 
ning years ago when the work of thedav ",air ,'. 
ended and tho nhrht was drawing on. ,·Burial~. '. 
was made in Hillside Cemetery on the ilay of the. i 

funeral, February 28. ' E.5;:, 

'Lest We ,Forget. 

When good old Jacob learned "to give ~ 
One tenth to God of aU,he had,' .' 

H~ found that he with ease could live, 
And blessmgs .. came to make him 

Maybe you owe:' to. ,Cod a debt. 
Pay up at once-' l~sf you forget. 

'Tis said this 'law was set' aside-
Some boast they are n() longer bound; 

But if love makes the path more wide, 
It would a better way have found. 

No better plan has reached us yet. 
Pay up at once-lest, you forget. 

"But Iainvery poor," 'yousay, 
"With scarce enough to eat and wear."" 

Perhaps you've robbed ,·God's tenth away. , 
Arid lost the' blessings ,he would share., 

Of all men you are most in debt. 
Pay up at once-lest, you forget. 

-' ,Victorian War Cry. 

Hi ..... LoBtt. Bea.t' 
RoUed Plate, CI''' ".Sef. 

ELEVEN F.xua:FIae" 
Stoae BrUliaDtL i 4 

hautiiat Rolletl" G 0 i tI> 

w. B~ Jones Co., Silver,Creek,.Jil{.' , 

! "I, ',_ 
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SABBATH .SCHOOL-4 

LES-?ON XI~-March 15, 1913. 
THE TEST. OF ABRAHAM'S FAITH. 
_ Lesson- TeM.-Gen. xxii, 1-19. 

. Golden Text,.-uI desire goodness, and not sac
nfice ;ahd the knowledge. of God mor~ than 
burnt-offerings." Hosea vi; 6. -

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day. Gen. xxii, 1-13. 
. Second-day, Gen~ xxii, 14-24-
Third-day,_ Gen. xxiii, 1-20. 
Fourth-day, Heb. xi, 8-19. 
Fifth~day, -Judges xi, 29-40. 
Sixth-day 2 Kings iii, 11-27. 

~ Sabbath day, John viii, 31-59. 

JFor Lesson Notes, see' Helping Hand.) 

I SPECIAL NOTICES 

• The. add.ress ef an Seven~h-day Baptist missionaries 
In Cbma IS West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 

. the same as domestic rates. 

.,... -
The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse 

N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are. cordially invited. - Rev •. R. G. Davis, pastor, 1 U 
Ashworth Place. 

The. Seventh-day Ba!ltist Church of New York City 
holds Services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
.~O·4S a... m.. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn~ 450. Audubon Ave. (between 187th a 188th 
Sts.), Manhattan.. . 

The Seventh-day: Baptist Church of- Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cnr. - State and Randol h Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p.' iii. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

• The :church in Los Ari,eles, Cat, holds regular services 
m theJrbouse of worshIp near the corner of West 42d 
Street and· Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sahbath school a:t 2 o't'lnck, - nTe~C'hing at 3. Rve"
body we] come. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Cburch of Battle Cr~· 
Micb., holds.-regu.lar rrea'!hing-services each Sabbath in 

. tbe Sanitarium Chape! at 2-45 p. m. Christian En-
deavor Society prayer' meeting in the College Building 

,(opnosite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

The MilJ Yard Seventh~day Ba .. tist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbatb service at 3 p. m., at Morning
~OJl • Hall, Canonbury. Lane; Islington; N. A morning 
~Iee at 10 o'clock IS held at the· home of tbe pastor, 

. 104 TollinJrton Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
. are cordially invited to attend these services. 

Se,venth-day Baptis!s plan.nin.l' to spend the winter in 
Florida. and who will be In Daytona, are cordially in-

• Tited to attend the Sabbatb-school services wbich are 
held darine the winter IeaSOn. at theleveral home. of 
1Iiembes-L-. 

·1~ ___ T_h_e __ s_ab~b_a_th __ R_e_c_o_r_d_er~· __ ~·1 
T.eo. L. Gardlaer, D. D., Editor. 
L. A. Worde., B •••• e.. • ••• ser. 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, N. J. 
TERMS OP SUBCRJPTIOIf. 

Per year ......................... -. • • • • • • • • • • • •• $ •. 00 
Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be 

charged sn cents additional, on account of pOltaKe. 
All subscriptions will be discontinued one year .ltft· 

date to which payment is made unleu exprelll, re
newed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira
tion when so requested. 
. All communications, whether on business or for pub
Iication" should be addressed to the SABBATH Racouia, 
~~~~~N.~ . 

'Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Marj orie, aged nine, had not been having 
very satisfactory reports' from school. Her 
father finally said, "Marjorie, for the first 
hundred you get 1'11 give you a dollar." 
Time went on and the--reward 'could not be 
claimed. One day the child was taken vi
olently ill. Her mother sent for the doc
tor. When he had gone, Marjorie _said, 
"Manlma, am I very ill?" . 

"No, dear, your t-emperature is a"little 
over a hundred, but the doctor thinks you 
will be all right in a day-or so." . 

Smiles broke through Marjorie's tears. 
"N ow. mamma, I c3n have my dollar. 

Papa 'said he would give it to me if I could 
get a hundred in anything."-The Del·inelJ-
tor. ' 

"The faithfuL Christian purposes to live 
sinlessly, according to his Saviour's reno
vating words, .'Sin no more.' H-e doesn't 
succeed for a single day, but his intention 
does not change, for he discovers progress 
and knows that there is no danger of wings 
sprouting and carrying him_away -to 
heaven." . 

"There are many unheralded miracles--
divine interferences with the order of nat
ure for wise end's~ven in these days of 
rampant unbelief. God wil1£ulfil-his 
promises even' if it takes a miracle ,to do 
so." 

FOR 'EXCHANGE. 
$1,400 equity in house and lot in Alfred,New 

York, to exchange for lots or·· acreage -in . any 
S. D. B.. community. Excellent chance toedu
cate your· children or to retire to a model'. com
munity. Box 367 Dunellen. N.·J~ : . 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE nOARDOF THE 
. . GENERAL CONFERENC~. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis; 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S . .T. Clarke. ~"'rs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs. ,We C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall. Milton, 
Wis.; Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton JunctiQn, Wis. 

Recordin/! Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
T u"rtinn. W;l'.. . 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Trrasurer-'Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Wor~l. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

GeorgeE. Crosley, Milton. wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Associ:ztion-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. r. . 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M.G. Stil1~ 

man, Lost Creek, W .. Va. . 
Sccrefarv, Central Association-Miss ' .. Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, . N. Y. '. 
Secretary, Western Association--Mrs.Mary: F;Whit

ford, Nile, N. Y. 
Secretarv, Southwestern. Associiltion-' Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La.. '.' 
Secretary, Northwestern 4ssociation-M.iss . Phoebe S . 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-.. Mrs~·· .G .. K Os-

. born, Riverside,: Ca~ .. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. .' .'. 
Prt!sident-l'rof . . Alfred Eo Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, Wis. .' _ i 
TreGSurer-W. H; Greenman; Milton Junction,- Wis. 
Vice-Presidents of tile Corporation only--Rev. Henry 

N .. Jordan, Rev. R. J. Severance, O. Austin Bond, Rev-. 
WiJIard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, Rev. 
Gecrge B. .Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. O. Moore. 

Board of Trustees-Rev. H.- Eug:!ne Davis, Rev. 
Charles S. S-ayre, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Dol-:h L. 
Babcock. Prof. J. Fred Whitfcrd, Dr. George E. Crosley, 
Prof. D. Nelson Inglis, Miss Mabel Maxson, Miss 
Pnoebe Coon, Mrs. John Cunningham, Dr. Geo. W. 
Post, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, l-rof.· A. E. Whitford, 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December a.nd March, and the first 
First·day of the week in June, in the \Vhitford 
~[emorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Prcsident~Rev. A. J .. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 
Wis. . 

First Vice-Prcside1lt-Fred Babcock, Albion, Wis; , 
Second Vice~President-Robert West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
Secretary-Carrie Ne]son, Milton, Wis. 

~Corres.ponding Secretary-Linda' Buten,Milton Junc-
tion, WIS. . ' .. 

J rl.as,,,,:r-Leman Stringer, Milton; Wi~ .. 
,Trti.<:ee of United Society~Rev.Wm.L. Burdick, Al-

fred,--N. ·Y._ .'. - '. ......... -
Field Secretaries-. E.Mildr~d Sa.unders, Ashaway, 

R. 1. (E;).; R. R. Thorngate, Verona, .N •. Y.(C.); Paul 
Rurdic}c, Alfred, N~ Y.- (W.); OrIa A.' Davis, Salem, 
W. Va. (5. E.); .Daisy_Furrow, Battle Creek, Mich. 
(N. W.); Bernice Burdick,. Welton, la. (N. W.); C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. (S. W.); Luella Baker,River
side, Cal. . (P.C.); Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, .. 
Holland; Anna West, Shanghai, China. 

~---------~-----------------

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . 
. .' 'MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. . 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corrlspoildin{. Secretaries-Rev. E. Be Saunders, Ash

away. R. 1.; Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Rev. 
W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. Davis, Milton, 
Wis.; F. J. Ehret, Sa.lem, W. Va.; W~ R. Potter, Ham
Jnrnri, r a : f'r. Ff. C. Rrown. Brookfield, N. Y. 
, The work of this Board is to help r.astorless churches 
!n finding and obtaining ~astors, and unemployed min
lsters among us to find employment . 

. The Board will not obtrude information, help or ad
YICe upon. any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be it~ working force, being located near each otl-Jer. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force oi the Board informed in regard to the pastorless' 
churches and unemployed ministers in their res·ective 
ASSOciation, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

AJJ corresoondence with the Board, either through its 
Corres:,onding Secretary ior Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. . 

--Plainfield, .". J.' 

p.UBLISHING,HOUSEOF THE . 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 

. Babcock . Building._ .' 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds. , 

WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
, . . COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Co'mmissioner,etc. 

Alfred, ,N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . .... 
_First semester begins September 17. 19J2. 

N eyv catalogue sent uvon request. ". 

. . 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY . 
Catalogue sent upon request .. 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
. In paper, postI aid, 25 cents; in cloth, . So cents.' ..... . 
r _ Address, Alfred Theological Seminary.' . . .•...•.... 
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EASTER 
M. E. H. EVERETT 

. We chime no bells for we are northern folk, 
A warm and fragrant breeze befits the bell;" 

No lighted tapers on our altar stand, 
N () flowers the story tell. 

With sober, reverent feet we seek the ~hurch 
Wherein our fathers .prayed in days pf yore; 

Self-seeking and all worldly thQughts are barred 
By its high, solemn door . • 

'But in our hearts we keep the flower of Hope 
That in an Eastern country far away 

Blossomed for us on the first Easter morn, 
Before the dawn of day. 

"Because He liveth, we shall also live!" 
No sweeter message silver bells could ring; . 

And He who looketh on the hearts of men 
Will take the gift we bring. 

I 
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